
Muenster High School's TMSCA students competed in the 
Texas Math & Science Coaches Association state meet in 
Austin, also visiting the office of Representative Rick 

Hardcastle. A.J. Fleitman (pictured right of flag) brought 
home the TMSCA state championship science and Biology 
awards. Courtesy photo 

MHS students tour Austin 

A. J. Fleitman is State champ 

Angelic A'Cappella and director Pam Fette pose with Lou 
	prepare to sing at the Waldor Astoria. Ms. Hammond presents 

Hammond of Hammond S Associates in New York city as they 
	

the choir a $500 donation for the choir's future endeavors. 

"Big Apple" is alive and well 

Slate of six set for Lindsay 
City Council race 

By Janet Felderhoff 	Spaeth, Jeff Neu, and Jeff 
There are three seats on Arendt. 

the Lindsay City Council 
with terms that expire this 	Betsy Fleitman, city 
May. Currently serving in secretary, announced that 
those positions are John early voting is April 16-29 
Sandmann, Paul from 9 a.m. to noon and 
Sandmann, and Mike from 2-4 p.m. It will be held 
Corcoran. John Sandmann at City Hall, 608 Ash Street 
did not file for another term in Lindsay. Regular voting 
on the City Council. takes place on May 3 from 7 
Challenging incumbents a.m. to 7 p.m. at Conrad 
Paul Sandmann and Hall, 431 N. Ash in Lindsay. 
Corcoran are Virginia For more information call 
(Jenny) Dennis, David 665-4455. 

Inside: Lindsay School Board - page 6, School News - page 9-10, Spring sports - page 11 -12 
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MMH updates 
cardiac equipment 

Fourteen Muenster High 
School students embarked 
on a three day educational 
trip to Austin and San 
Antonio on their way to 
competing in the Texas 
Math and Science Coaches 
Association state meet held 
on March 15th . 

Their first stop was a visit 
to the State Capitol and a 
tour of both houses of the 
legislature as well as the 
rest of the Capitol building. 
Representative Rick 
Hardcastle took time out of 
his busy schedule for a 45 
minute question and answer 
session with the students. 
He explained some of the 
many problems that Texas 
is facing this legislative 
session including the 
political reasons behind the 
problems. 

Moving on from the 
Capitol the group traveled 
to Natural Bridge Caverns 
near San Antonio. This 
cave is the largest actively 
growing cavern in Texas. 
The students were 
fascinated with the 
formations inside the cave. 

On Friday the students 
visited historic San Antonio. 
Sites included the Alamo, 
The Riverwalk, Buckhorn 
Museum, as well as other 
sites and the shops along 
the Riverwalk. 

On Saturday the Math 
and Science Meet was held 
at the University of Texas  

at San Antonio. The team 
from Muenster placed first 
in mathematics. Members 
of the State Champion 
math team were Brady 
Howell, Michael Eckart, 
Derek Felderhoff, and Adam 
Vinson. The number sense 
team of Brady Howell, 
Derek Felderhoff, Sean 
Fuhrmann. and Whitney 
Watson placed third. The 
science team of A. J. 
Fleitman, Adam Vinson, 
Gage Gilliland. and Chris 
Steelman placed third. 
MHS sweepstakes . scores 
put them in third' plaZe 
overall. 

Individual winners were 
as follows- 

9th  grade 
Michael Eckart-

number sense, 
calculator, 3' math 

Travis Felderhoff- 8"' 
calculator, 5 th  math 

Chris Steelman-
science 

Ryan Hennigan-
science 

10°  grade- 
Derek Felderhoff-

number sense, 3' math 
Adam Vinson- 5°  math, 

3' science 
A.J. Fleitman- State 

Champion science, State 
Champion Biology 

Gage Gilliland- 4' science 
Sean Fuhrmann- 10 th 

 science 
Whitney Watson- 8' h  

By Janet Felderhoff 
With an interest in giving 

the best care possible to 
local cardiac patients, 
Muenster Memorial 
Hospital took a positive step 
forward recently. At the 
March 18 meeting of the 
Board of Directors, the 
Board were unanimous in 
supporting the acquisition 
of requested equipment. 
Soon to be offered are a 
Cardio Dynamic BoiZ unit 
service and Myocardial 
Perfusion Imaging. Both of 
these were reviewed and 
approved by the Medical 
Staff at their Feb. 20 
meeting. 

Administrator Richard 
Arnold noted that MMH 
does have a physician with 
a specialty in internal 
medicine and one of the 
things they like to do is deal 
with internal medicine 
issues such as coronary 
problems and blood 
pressures. The Cardio 
Dynamics unit is a 
relatively new diagnostic 
procedure. MMH Lab 
Director Danny Lovelace, 
MT gave a detailed report to 
the Board of Directors on 
uses and potential expense 
of the Cardio Dynamics 
unit. Hypertension is one of 
the leading medical 
problems. Its treatment can 
be a variety of drugs 
ranging from Beta Blockers, 
ACE inhibitors, or diuretics. 
Some cost only a few dollars 
per month while others cost 
more than a $100 per 
month. 

"This (testi 	ses you a  

real first hand knowledge of 
which drugs to start out on 
when you have high blood 
pressure in a patient," said 
Lovelace. The test could be 
done on a daily basis if 
needed, but would most 
likely be weekly on new 
patients until the medicine 
and blood pressure are 
regulated. 

Stats produced by 
Lovelace showed that in 
January 2003 the MMH 
Health clinic saw 110 
hypertensive patients and 
40 congestive heart failure 
(CHF) patients. On average 
for the last three months 
125 hypertensive and 72 
CHF outpatients seen by 
the laboratory; also 52 
hypertensive ad 44 CHF 
patients as inpatients. 

The Cardio Dynamics 
company would lease the 
unit to MMH for a cost of 
$30 per procedure, 
including all equipment and 
supplies. A minimum of 50 
per month is required. This 
test will allow the physician 
to more accurately 
determine and treat the 
cause of a patient's 
hypertension. MMH lab 
techs are capable of 
performing this test and 
teaching the physicians how 
to administer it. 

Myocardial Perfusion 
imagining is currently 
recognized as the most 
accurate noninvasive means 
of detecting Coronary 
Artery Disease (CAD) and 
assessing the severity and 
extent of perfusion defects 
See CORONARY, pg 2 

number sense 
12's  grade 
Brady Howell- 4" number 

sense, 2" math, 5 th  science 
Brady received a $700 

scholarship from TMSCA 
for his 4th place overall 
finish, to be used at the 
college of his choice. 

On the trip home the 
group stopped at the 
historic Stagecoach Inn in 
Salado. The natural springs 
of Salado made it a 
gathering place for all kinds 
of wild animals, including 
herds of buffalo. There is 
evidence Indians wing it 

as a meeting place for 
hundreds of years. The 
dining at the Inn is as close 
to the way it was when the 
Inn opened in 1845. Many 
of Texas's historic figures 
slept as well as dined at the 
Inn. The menu is recited 
from memory, and the food 
is a real treat. The Inn 
currently holds the 
distinction of being the best 
restaurant in the state. 

Sponsors planning the 
trip and accompanying the 
students were Dalana 
Chism and Jerry Eckart. 

Submitted by decry Eckart 

7 m  
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County adopts new 
subdivision regulations 

By Janet Felderhoff 
Subdivision developers in 

unincorporated areas of 
Cooke County should 
harbor no doubts as to what 
is expected of them. At their 
March 24 regular meeting, 
Cooke County 
Commissioners Court 
unanimously adopted a new 
set of Subdivision 
Regulations. It has taken 15 
months of study and fine-
tuning to develop the 
adopted policies. 

"There is not a lot of 
change for the residents of 
Cooke County," County 
Judge Bill Freeman 
remarked of the new 
regulations in a later 
telephone interview. "It's  

mostly to comply with 
current legislation and to 
ensure that developers are 
developing properties in 
such a way that is 
advantageous to the future 
property owners of 
subdivision lots." 

Asked if there had been 
problems with developers, 
Judge Freeman said that 
most of the subdivision 
developers are good 
developers. The only 
problems he knew of were 
from some out of county 
developers who didn't have 
their roads in compliance 
with the County 
regulations. These must be 

See ROAD BEGS pg 6 

Angelic A'Cappella and 
twenty-five escorts traveled 
to New York City over 
spring break in what proved 
to be the trip of a lifetime. 
Landing at LaGuardia 
airport on Sunday 
afternoon, March 16, the 
trip began with a tour of 
Central Park. The weather, 
the first beautiful day in 
many months for New 
Yorkers, prompted the 
residents to come to the 
park in massive numbers. 
The choir performed at the 
famous band shell in 
Central Park to an ever-
increasing crowd. As 
evidence of the winter 
weather that just passed, 
the director, Pam Fette, 
stood on a snowdrift in front 
of the shell to direct. 

	

A musical 	theater 
workshop followed at a 
famous dance/voice 
studio in the Broadway 
district. The ladies were 
treated to a presentation 
and dance workshop, 
learning 	actual 
choreography 	from 
the Broadway musical 
Cabaret. The young lady 
who presented the 
workshop was a cast 

member of the musical and 
hailed from a small town in 
South Carolina. The group 
then ate at the famous 
Confetti Pasta and 
afterwards took the long 
elevator ride to the top of 
the Empire State Building 
where the New York night 
skyline opened up before 
them. 

The next two days were 
filled with many exciting 
events including a tour of 
Radio City Music Hall, 
shopping on Fifth Avenue, a 
boat ride to the Statue of 
Liberty and Ellis Island and 
a concert by the ladies of 
Angelic A'Cappella in St. 
John the Divine Cathedral. 
The group was treated to 
Times Square at night and 
to the Broadway musical, 
Mama Mia. China town, 
Little Italy, Soho and 
Grenwich village were 
exciting stops on the tour. 

On a reflective note, the 
choir visited Ground Zero to 
pay their respects to the 
New Yorkers who lost their 
lives while working and 
living on an ordinary day. 
At the site, which holds a 
breathtaking massive pit  

where the buildings used to 
be, there is a presence of 
deep sadness and respect. 
The ladies gathered in a 
circle and sang Pie Jesu as a 
private prayer for the fallen 
citizens. 

Perhaps the highlight of 
the trip for the choir was 
the concert arranged by Lou 
Hammond at the famous 
Waldorf Hotel. Ms. 
Hammond greeted the 
touring party with a 
reception at her offices. The 
ladies sang for her in her 
reception room and she 
presented with them with a 
$500 dollar check as a 
contribution to their future 
endeavors. Lou Hammond 
is the daughter of Regina 
Wolf and owns a successful 
public relations firm in New 
York and several other 
cities. After the reception, 
the crowd walked around 
the corner to the Waldorf 
where the ladies sang in 
elegance and looked elegant 
in their black formals and 
gloves. The listeners gave 
enthusiastic response and 
there were even tears shed 
over the beauty of the sound 
and the choice of music. The 
choir was accompanied by  

famous jazz pianist and 
soloist Daryl Sherman of 
New York. The piano at the 
Waldorf belonged to and 
was played by Cole Porter. 

The trip held many other 
adventures and lots of 
excitement including the 
opportunity to meet the cast 
of the Broadway show 
Mama Mia. All of the 41 
travelers had a fantastic 
time and remarked that 
there was not a flaw in the 
trip even with the ever 
present pending war. Many 
prayers were offered by the 
group and attendance at 
Mass at St. Patrick's 
Cathedral on Wednesday 
provided another 
opportunity for prayer. 

The trip ended in Dallas 
with the onset of the war 
with Iraq. The pilot 
announced just as the plane 
touched down that the war 
had started and asked the 
passengers to pray, which 
they did. 

Despite the threat of war, 
the travelers felt safe and 
welcome in the city of New 
York. While visiting the 
Statue of Liberty, Coast 
See NEW YORK, pg 6 
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Coronary artery disease tests improved and offered at MMH 	continued from page 

in patients with coronary 
stenosis. 

Michael Kent, RT worked 
up stats on the Myocardial 
Perfusion test. These were 
presented to the Board by 
Administrator Arnold. A 
three-month survey showed 
that MMH saw an 
outpatient average of 72 
patients and 44 outpatients 
with a diagnosis of CHF. 

This test uses an Orbitor 
3500 gamma camera and is 
done in combination with a 
stress test. The imagining is 
performed in two stages, 
rest and stress. Stress can 
be done in either of two 
ways depending on the 
patient's condition. Those 
who can't tolerate a 
treadmill can be stimulated 
with an IV injection of a 
coronary vasodilator to 
stress the heart to peak 
stress. In either case, an 
injection of Tc99 is given 
when the peak stress is 
achieved. 

"It is a low emission of 
radioactive material that's 
in the bloodstream and 
takes a picture of the heart,  

the blood flowing through 
the heart; you see if blood is 
going the right places or if 
there are blockages. It's not 
just how your heart is 
reacting, but where the 
blood is going," Arnold 
explained. 

It is a more complicated 
test in that it involves a 
physician, a radiologist, and 
a big piece of equipment. In 
the fee for service 
agreement, Diagnostic 
Health Services (DHS) will 
provide the technologist and 
all necessary Nuclear 
Medicine and support 
equipment for the procedure 
A minimum of 12 tests per 
month are required. 
Nursing staff needed to be 
on hand during the exam is 
supplied by MMH. 

The medical staff noted 
that, "This exam is 
recognized to be the most 
accurate noninvasive means 
of detecting CAD and 
assessing the severity and 
extent of perfusion defects 
in patients." 

Arnold told the Board. 
"We are trying to make it s,,  

that we can do as many 
noninvasive procedures 
here to take care of the 
cardiac system so that you 
don't have to go into the 
Metroplex. If we find a 
patient needs to go into the 
Metroplex, then they will 
have all of this diagnostic 
information to take with 
them." 

During 	 his 
Administrator's Report, 
Arnold gave a synopsis of 
the February 2003 Patient 
Satisfaction Survey. Of the 
41 surveys sent, 13 or 
31.71% were returned. It 
focused on inpatient 
comments this quarter. 
There were no complaints 
on services. Comments 
included; "I was treated 
with loving care."; "All 
services were excellent. I 
am pleased and proud of our 
hospital."; "Indeed everyone 
was very pleasant and kind. 
I feel like I'm back home."; 
"Never treated better in any 
hospital." 

Comments on like and 
dislikes about care had no 
complaints. Comments  

included, "I liked the fact 
that I could be close to 
home."; "Very friendly, 
caring and very attentive.", 
I love the individual 
attention I was given."; "The 
nursing staff really seemed 
to care about my well-being 
and seemed to want their 
patients to be happy and 
comfortable." 

Only one patient said 
they didn't get adequate 
rest with the hospital 
routine. Suggestions on 
discharge were none or 
positive including, "I felt 
very comfortable calling the 
nurses after my release 
with questions; they were 
very friendly and helpful. 
Dr. Currier, Herman and 
the rest were also great." 

There was a comment on 
dirty windows outside the 
room. Arnold said that the 
sunscreens have been 
removed and the windows 
washed with a power 
scrubber until the nurses 
gave their approval to the 
appearance. 

For the month of 
February Arnold reported  

that net operating revenue 
of $529,524.44 were 
generated from all 
operations during the 
month 	of February. 
Expenses 	totaled 
$509,809.58 for revenues 
over expenses of $19,714.86. 
Non-operating revenues 
totaled $192,427.07 
producing net revenues over 
expenses from all sources of 
$211,779.98 

There were 38 inpatient 
discharges resulting in 110 
discharge patient days 
during the month. 

St. Richard's Villa (SRV) 
Administrator Zula Lawyer 
reported that the facility 
currently has one bed for a 
male and one bed for a 
female open. In order to 
completely outfit patients 
with proper mattresses SRV 
will be purchasing four 
mattresses per month until 
all are replaced. 

"Each department head 
has been presented with a 
spend down sheet in order 
to better monitor costs 
versus income. This is 
apparently the first time 
this has been attempted in 
this facility and we are 
anticipating that it will be 
very beneficial to 
administration as well as to 
the  individual 
departments," Lawyer 
reported. 

Discussion was held on 
the possibility of 
designating a space for 
dental care. Dr. Gerald 
Graham expressed concern 
on patients getting minimal 
required dental care. Dan 
Hamric agreed to 
investigate proposed 
solutions. 

Results from the Board's 
Self Evaluation surveys 
showed a range of 2.1 to 3.3 
with the average being 2.6. 
This was done with a 1 
being above average and 5 
being needs improvement. 
Overall performance was 
judged as acceptable and 
above average level with 
improvement needed in 
some areas. Arnold said 
that the survey will be 
repeated next year and a 
comparison made. 

In other business the 
MMH Board: 

• Completed and signed 
Board Conflict of Interest 
Statements 

• Hear there were three 
candidates for the three at 
large Board seats with 
expiring terms. Kenny 
Klement, Dan Hamric and 
Dr. Walter Knight have 
filed. The deadline is 5 p.m. 
Wed. March 19. No contest 
means the Board can vote 
not to hold an election. 

• Accepted the Medical 
Staff report. 

t 
Muenster High School's National Honor Society tied yellow 
ribbons on the school honoring our troops fighting the war 
overseas and for their safe return. The students tied large 
yellow ribbons on the front of the school and plan to provide 
small yellow ribbons for the students and faculty who would 

like to wear them. Taking part were, from lett, front. Adam 
Vinson, Amanda Felderhoff. Brooke Endres; back. Kelly 
Grewing. Lisa Felderhoft, Kam Klement, Whitney Watson, 

Melinda Walterscheid and Megan Lippe. 
Photo by Janie Hartman 

Tired of Watching Your Retirement 
Funds Vanish in the Stock Market? 

Rollover to Catholic Life Insurance. 
We're Safe, Strong, Secure. 

non! kiss your hard-earned retirement dollars good bye. 

1.../ Instead, roll them over to Catholic Life and watch them grow! 
Because our fixed annuities aren't tied to the ups and downs of 

the stock market, we guarantee that you'll have more in your 

IRA tomorrow than you have today. While interest rates may 

change after the first year, they will never fall below 3.25%. 

For information, call: 

Phillip Flusche, 
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Fried Oysters One-Half Pound of Hand 

Breaded Fresh Oysters 	  $10.99 

Frog Legs Delectable Frog Legs Fried to a 

Golden Brown 	 $1 0.99 

Fried Shrimp Hand Breaded and Deep Fried 

to a Golden Perfection 	  $10.25 

Combination Platter Of All Three Above 

Choices 	 $12.99 

Popcorn Shrimp All You Can Eat of Deep 

Fried Shrimp  	 $10.99 

Fried Catfish All You Can Eat of Hand 

Breaded Catfish with a Special Cornmeal 

Breading 	  $10.99 
All of the Above Are Served with Hush Puppies 
Vegetable, Homemade Rolls, Your Choice of Baked 
Potato, Rice Pilaf, or French Fries, and a Trip to the Soup 
& Salad Bar. 
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2-WEEK EVENTS CALENDAR 
Sunday. March 30, 2003 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4 Pkt 
SHS redIstration and 
re-entoliment in  SHHS. 
atter Masse, 

Sunday, April 6, 2003 
2nd Annual Horne Hospice 
Gott Tournament. Turtle Hill 
Golf Course, 1PM 

Monday, April 7, 2003 

Bereaved Parents/Grandpar-
ents meeting, 7Pix, Home 
Hospice 
City Council, 7ntx 

Tuesday, April 1, 2003 

Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
S.N.A.P. Center 
Grief Support Seminar, Home 
Hospice, 6-Bev / SH Preschool 
parents meeting, 7nu / MMH 

Auxiliary meeting, 7ev I 
Deadline for 'Friends of 
Agnculture' scholarship apps. 

Tuesday, April 8, 2003 

Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
S.N.AP. Center 
Grief Support Seminar, 6-Bps, 
Home Hospice Office 

Wednesday, April 2,2003 

Exercise Class, 10 - 30-11130, 
S N kR Center 
Religious Ed Class, 7eu 
C of C board meeting, 5 30em 

TOM Immunization Clinic 

CANCELLED 

Wednesday, April 9, 2003 

Religious Ed Class, 7nxi 
SHS Artiest 
SHS Alumni/Parent meeting, 
7101:14, CC meeting room 
C of C Breakfast. 7 30xv. 
R - hrn,s Restaurant 

Thursday, April 3, 2003 
Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
S.NAP. Center 
Muenster Museum Open 1 -4 PS 

Thursday, April 10, 2003 

Exercise Class, 10:30- 11:30, 
S.N.A.P. Center 
Muenster Museum Open 1-4 Pte 

'ANNIE' SHHS Musical 
7 . 30pp, STATE THEATER 

Friday, April 4, 2003 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4 PIA 

HARP board meeting, 10A/A, 
Stanford House 

Friday. April 11, 2003 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4 ea 
HARP meeting & luncheon, 
11:304u, Stanford House 

'ANNIE' SHHS Musical 
7 30ry STATE THEATER 

CHIL D 

Saturday, April 5, 2003 

Saturday. April 12, 2003 

'ANNIE' SHHS Musical 
7:30pu, STATE THEATER 

Monday. March 31, 2003 

WEEK 
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LONE STAR BOOK 
SCOUTERS 

• Special Orders for Books, CD's and Cassettes 
• • We'll Pay Freight 

Open Wedncsday. Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
113 N Commerce • Gainesville. TX 

940-612-0202 

WALLACE INGLISH 
INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 

WALLACE INGLISH, CFP 

(940) 665-5863 
117 N. Commerce 	Gainesville 

American Cancer Society's 

2003 RELAY FOR LIFE 
of Cooke County 

June 6 & 7 
Gainesville High School - Leeper Stadium 

AKIc.  • 

RELAY 
FOR LIFE 

• 

an..44.4 

For more nfor notion, sign up a team or ache cLle a presentation, 
call RELAY FOR LIFE HEADQUARTERS at 940-665-7122, Ext. 200R 

(2'  4‘ 	(1:4 	• 

Attend the next 

TEAM CAPTAIN'S MEETING 

Tuesday, April 1st 6:00 PM 
Gainesville Memorial Hospital  -  Culwell Conf. Center 

(1016 Ritchey Street, Gainesville) 

Blue PP- _ 	4:=• 1-1 ur,de rvv ri terS 
JH Bayer Sons, Inc. 	First State Bank of Gainesville 

Bayer's Kolonialwaren. Inc. 	Rinker PolyPipe 

MMH FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC 
509 NORTH MAPLE • MUENSTER • (940) 759-2226 

70e 70d-unite 12ecc, Pa-tietad, 

EDD G. ADVINCULA, M.D., EA.C.P. MELISSA TRUBENBACH, FNP-C 
BOARD CERTIFIED 
	

BOARD CERTIFIED 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
	

FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER 

Mini MINODIS, M.D. 

BOARD CERTIFIED 

FAMILY PRACTICE 

PROVIDING QUALITY HEALTH CARE TO PATIENTS OF ALL AGES 

MMH Annual Health Fair — May 3 — 
Watch for more info soon! 

Clinic Hours • MONDAY — FRIDAY • 9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 

MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 
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Obituaries 
Elsie Endres 1922-2003 Sue Bryan Yetter 1921-2003 

by Elfreda Fette 
Mass of Christian Burial 

and farewell was offered on 
Tuesday, March 25, 2003 at 
10:00 a.m. in Sacred Heart 
Church for Mary Elizabeth 
"Elsie" (Fuhrman) Endres. 
She died on March 21, 2003 
at her home in Muenster at 
age 81. 

Survivors are daughter 
and son-in-law, Lou Ann 
and David Spaeth; 
grandchildren George 
Spaeth and wife Bernice of 
Gainesville, Brenda Clark 
and husband Jason of 
Lindsay, and John Spaeth 
and wife Michelle of 
Gainesville. Also great-
grandchildren Sara Clark of 
Lindsay, Geordan Spaeth of 
Gainesville, and Collin 
Clark of Lindsay. Also one 
sister-in-law Kay Fuhrman 
of Fort Worth, two sisters 
Rosalie Bayer of Muenster 
and Coralee Pulte of 
Gainesville; two brothers 
Alvin Fuhrman of Muenster 
and Jerry Fuhrman of 
Houston; and a number of 
nieces and nephews. 

Preceding her in death 
were her husband, Gilbert, 
her parents, and one 
brother, Bill Fuhrman. 

Mary Elizabeth, known to 
hundreds of friends as 
"Elsie," was born on Jan. 19, 
1922 in Kossuth County, 
Iowa to Henry J. Fuhrman 
and Elsie (Flusche) 
Fuhrman. On June 29, 1949 
she married Gilbert Frank 
Endres in Sacred Heart 
Church of Muenster. 

She was a member of 
Sacred Heart Parish, a 
homemaker, a loving wife 
and mother, beloved 
grandmother, and treasured 
great-grandmother. Her 
primary "job" in life was 
that of a homemaker. She 
also worked as a beauty 
shop operator up to and 
shortly after marriage. She 
loved the outdoors, going to 
the lake, and fishing. She 
and Gilbert really enjoyed 
traveling and sightseeing. 
Sometimes their trips lasted 
for weeks at a time. She also 
enjoyed watching her birds 
feeding and playing around 
her feeders. She was a 
friend to many who treasure 
her memory. 

A Rosary service was 
held at McCoy Funeral 
Home of Muenster on 
Monday, March 24 at 4:00 
p.m. led by Kay Fuhrman. 
Vigil at 7:00 p.m. was 
presided by Father John 
Ohner, OSA. There was a 
family Rosary Tuesday 

Donald Frank Park of 
Forestburg died on March 
21, 2003 at 12:10 p.m. in 
Denton Regional Medical 
Center at age 66. He was 
born on Oct. 23, 1936 in 
Rosiclaire, Illinois to Donald 
Marcus Park and Velma 
Schneeman Park. On May 
16, 1964 he married Jean 
Ann 	Chambers 	in 
Metropolis, Illinois. 

Survivors are his wife 

morning. 
Taking part in the Mass 

of Christian Burial with 
Father John Ohner, OSA, 
pastor, and Father Ron 
Scheible, OSA of Lindsay, 
were altar servers Alvin 
Hartman, Butch Fisher, and 
Chuck Bartush, Jr. 

The first liturgical 
Reading was given by 
Bernice Spaeth and the 
second liturgical Reading by 
Michelle Spaeth. Offertory 
petitions were read by Jason 
Clark. Offertory gifts of 
bread and wine were 
presented at the altar by 
grandchildren George 
Spaeth, Brenda Clark, and 
John Spaeth. Eucharistic 
Ministers were Herbie and 
Dolores Miller, Bob 
Sepanski, Roger Taylor, and 
Dorothy Hartman. 

Music Ministers were 
Ruth Felderhoff, Christy 
Hesse, and Linda Flusche. 
Sacred songs included: "Be 
Not Afraid" for the 
entrance; "Ave Maria" at 
Offertory; ''Let Not Your 
Hearts Be Troubled" and 
"Come To Me" at 
Communion; and "On 
Eagles Wings" for the' 
recessional. Joining the' 
music ministers for the 
recessional was Brenda' 
Clark, granddaughter. 

Burial in Sacred Heart 
Cemetery was directed by 
McCoy Funeral Home of 
Muenster. Pallbearers were 
Carl Bayer, Hank Bayer, 
Gene Fuhrman,--; Mark 
Fuhrman, Glenn Fuhrman, 
and Don Pulte. Honorary 
pallbearers were former 
employees of Gilbert Endres 
Distributing. 

For those who have asked, 
memorials may be made to 
Home Hospice of Cooke 
County, 1001 East 
Broadway, Gainesville, TX 
76240. 

Jean Park of Forestburg 
and two sons, Donald 
Joseph Park and his wife, 
Seleah of Houston, and 
William David Park of 
Forestburg; and three 
grandchildren. 

Preceding him in death 
were his parents. 

Following cremation, 
private memorial service 
will be held at a future date. 

Services for Sue Bryan 
(Crenshaw) Yetter were 
held Thursday, March 27, 
2003 at 10:00 a.m. at McCoy 
Funeral Home of Saint Jo, 
officiated by Rev. Joe 
Gambill, with burial in 
Mountain Park Cemetery of 
Saint Jo. Mrs. Yetter died 
on March 24, 2003 at 7:00 
p.m. at United Regional 
Health Care Center in 
Wichita Falls at age 81. 

Survivors are her 
husband, Clyde Yetter of 
Saint Jo; two daughters 
Susie Yetter of Saint Jo and 
Mary Edith Eldridge of Era; 
and one son Clyde Edgar 
(Eddie) Yetter of Muenster. 
There are two 
grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. Also 
one brother, Edgar Hatches 
Crenshaw, Jr. of Richmond, 
Virginia. 

Preceding her in death 
were her parents, and one 
sister, Lucy Smith. 

Sue Bryan Crenshaw 
Yetter was born in Oxford, 
North Carolina on May 27, 
1921 to Edgar H. Crenshaw, 
Sr. and Mary B. (Williams) 
Crenshaw. On Jan. 24, 1946 
she married Clyde Wesley 
Yetter in Oxford, North 
Carolina. 

For a short while, she had 
lived in Richmond, Virginia; 
attended ECTC in 
Greenville, North Carolina, 
and met a young Marine 
Corporal at a dance. After 
much a-do they were 
married at war's end in 
Oxford, North Carolina and 
moved to Texas. The next 
few years were spent in 
Waco and Dallas while 
Clyde attended Baylor 
University. They moved to 
Saint Jo in 1950 and had 

Margaret Ann Isbell 
McLeroy of Gainesville died 
on March 21, 2003 at age 76 
at Renaissance Care Center. 
Services were held on 
Monday, March 24, 2003 at 
2:00 p.m. in First United 
Methodist Church officiated 
by Dr. Joe Pool, Pastor, Rev. 
Elwood S. Poore, Pastor 
Emeritus, both of First 
United Methodist Church, 
and Dr. Charles Milliken,  
Methodist Minister. 

Survivors include son and 
daughter-in-law, Dr. R.R. 
and Jane McLeroy of 
Gainesville; daughters and 
sons-in-law, Patricia and 
Ralph Poore of Arlington, 
Le'Ann and Ken Santone of 
Madison, Connecticut; and 
daughters Kathleen Frow of 
Austin and Rebecca Schafer 
of Gainesville. Also eight 
grandchildren: Bart 
McLeroy and his wife 
Stacey, Mary Margaret 
McLeroy, Grice King, Susan 
Poore, Amanda Poore, 
Bobby Santone, Elizabeth 
Santone, and Douglas 
Schafer. 

Preceding her in death 
were her husband, Dr. R.L. 
McLeroy on Jan. 21, 2003. 

Margaret McLeroy was 
born March 9, 1927 in 
Winnsboro, Texas to Keener 
Reagan and Eva Lena 
Young Isbell. On May 23, 
1948 she married Robert L. 
McLeroy in Gainesville. She 
earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Religious 
Education from 
Southwestern University of 
Georgetown, Texas. 
Following graduation she 
served as Religious 
Education Director at First 
United Methodist Church in 

Sue Yetter 
become parents of three 
children by 1953. Sue lived 
a full life and was a 
homemaker. She worked 
hard in PTA, was a room 
mother, and attended Cooke 
County College. She owned 
and operated the hardware 
store in Saint Jo and ran 
the museum in Saint Jo. 
She and Clyde enjoyed 
football and baseball games 
and attending plays. She 
especially enjoyed church 
where she was active in 
Bible School and women's 
programs. Her roots became 
deep in Saint Jo with so 
many friends, and those she 
shared membership with in 
the Bluebonnet Study Club. 
A devoted wife, mother, and 
grandmother, she is 
treasured by her family, and 
by hundreds of friends. She 
was literally, a friend to 
many. 

Burial followed services at 
McCoy Chapel in Saint Jo. 
Pallbearers were J.C. 
Donnell, Tommie 
Sappington, Travis Moore, 
Stanton Fields, M.O. 
"Cotton" Brawner, and W.T. 
Meador. 

San Marcos, Texas, and 
director of the Wesleyan 
Foundation at Southwest 
Texas State. She was an 
organist, and was 
administrative secretary for 
Albert Scheid at Parkland 
Hospital of Dallas. Active in 
her church, she also took 
interest in many, school 
organizations and was a 
member of the Tuesday 
Book Club in Gainesville. 

Burial in Fairview 
Cemetery was directed by 
Geo. J. Carroll & Son 
Funeral home. Pallbearers 
were Phil Adams, Mike 
Henry, Kent Woodridge, 
Jacob Bezner, Dr. Bill 
Khaira, and Bob Shelton. 
Honorary pallbearers Were 
Jane Dudley, Jack Merrick, 
Mary Merrick, Polly 
Claxton, Marge Priest, and 
Helen Lock. 

For those who have asked, 
the family has suggested 
that memorials may be 
made to the Building Fund 
of First United Methodist 
Church, and the Learning 
Tree at First United 
Methodist Church. 

Water Saving Tip 
When washing clothes by 

hand, the water should not 
be left running. Fill a 
laundry tub with water, and 
re-use wash and rinse water 
as much as possible. 

Rural Texans Have Much at 
Stake in Legislative Session 

By State Representative Rick Hardcastle 
The Texas Legislature is back in session in Austin, and 

this year rural Texans have more at stake than any time 
in memory. If words like "budget cuts", "water rights" 
and "tax exemptions" mean anything to you, please read 
on. 

A state-funding shortfall of nearly $10 billion will 
require legislators to cut spending. We will cut from 
administrative costs and non-essential programs as much 
as possible. But the reality is that services important to 
all Texans, including rural Texans, will have to be 
reduced. 

What will be cut? Spending for roads and bridges, 
hospitals and other health care services, community 
colleges and universities, fire prevention services, law 
enforcement, courthouse renovations, boll weevil 
programs? Literally everything is at risk. 

Rural citizens should - and will - shoulder their share of 
the cost-cutting burden. But we may be hit more than our 
share. Why? Because when agencies are asked to reduce 
spending, they will want to make cuts where the fewest 
citizens are affected, and that means rural Texas! 

It is simple, economic logic. If you can only maintain so 
many miles of roads, won't you cut back where there is 
less traffic? If grants to hospitals are reduced, shouldn't 
you favor the hospitals that serve the most patients? 
Shouldn't we let the parks go that have the least 
visitation and close the human service facilities with the 
fewest clients? 

Such thinking ignores a basic fact: We all pay taxes 
and, as citizens, we all deserve our share of the services 
bought and paid for by our tax dollars. Rural legislators 
on budget and spending committees will vigorously fight 
the notion that we should suffer first and most. 

Water rights will be a major agenda item for the 78th 
Legislature. Perhaps nothing is more essential to the 
long-term viability of rural economies than adequate and 
affordable water for agriculture, recreation, wildlife and 
family needs. 

Groundwater conservation districts may offer some 
protection for local water users. But in the long run, 
water is a commodity that - like other commodities - will 
be sold to the high bidder. Many powerful interests are 
now engaged in buying water rights on a massive scale. 
They intend to sell the water to the highest bidders, who 
may be hundreds of miles away. 

Rural legislators have their hands full trying to assure 
that local communities and industries, including 
agriculture, retain some rights and some ability to protect 
their local interests. 

When we talk about the future of rural cities and towns, 
modern, high-speed telecommunications service is right 
up there with water. Broadband service is like the 
railroads and highways of the last century. If you have it, 
you may survive and thrive. If you don't . you probably 
won't. 

Our Legislature has been a national leader in pushing 
telecom services throughout the state. Funding for 
schools, libraries, higher education and medical facilities 
has brought worldwide connectivity to virtually every 
community in the state. However, in too many areas, 
private citizens and businesses do not have access to the 
same connectivity. 

The funding for rural broadband is threatened. Major 
telephone companies are aggressively lobbying to kill it. 
Additionally, the state's leading telecom providers are 
pushing legislation that limits the state's ability to push 
broadband toward those citizens who still don't have it. 

And finally we have to talk taxes. When all the budget 
cutting is done, many experts believe there will still be a 
revenue gap. To raise money, the governor wants to close 
franchise and property tax loopholes amounting to 
hundreds of millions of dollars, but one person's, loophole 
is often another's livelihood. 

Many of our urban neighbors consider agricultural, 
open-space and timber appraisals to be loopholes, and 
those will be targeted. One bill has already been filed 
that would eliminate the sales tax exemptions on 
agricultural machinery, gas, seed and other production 
inputs. 

Family farms and businesses will not survive if such 
changes are made. And we believe we can preserve most 
or all of what we have. But ill winds are blowing, and we 
will have to work harder, smarter and better organized 
than ever before. 

Your livelihood and way of life are very much at stake 
during this legislative session. Please inform yourself and 
support those working to preserve your interests. 

Representative Rick Hardcastle, R - Vernon, is Chairman 
of House Agricultural and Livestock Committee and a 

member of Natural Resources Committee. 

Donald Frank Park 1936-2003 

Margaret McLeroy 1927-2003 
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coirAFFLATE, 
FOODS NC. 

MEMBER STORE 

ALL ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AFFILIATED STORES 

SHUR SAVING DINNER 

Mac & Cheese 
7.25 OZ. BOX 

4 s 1 

SHURFINE SIZES 1, 3, 4 OR 5 

Ultra Thin Diapers 
22 TO 40 CT. PKG 

$399 

SHUR 
SAVING 

TALL KITCHEN BAGS 

SHUR SAVING TALL 

Kitchen BagS 
30 Cl'.BOX 

$ 1 29  29 $249  
MUS 4 

SALMI O'IL 
 1MUSIAPP, 

•444. 

SHUR SAVING SALAD 

Mustard 
OZ BTL 69c 

SU. SAVING 

Applesauce 
250E JAR 99 0 

GnM 
p 

soloaswass 

99C 
Ulfl 

16Fusn 
99' 

WESTERN FAMILY 
LARGE RECTANGLUAR, 

NON-STICK SCRUBBER OR 
KITCHEN SCRUBBER 

Sponges 
1 CT. PEGS, 

WESTERN FAMILY 
MOISTURIZING 

Body 
Wash 

10 02 BEL 

4111 

16 FOR 3 

Parra raiiill aur 
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QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

We Wouldn't be 76 Without You! 

fforber s Meat fillarket 
1 (800) 259-7248 or 759-4211 

Since 1927 
SENIOR CITIZENS: No Amount of Purchase Necessary on Limited Sale Items! 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR PICTORIAL OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 
PRICES EFFECTIVE March 31 • April 6, 2003 

- - 

SHUR 	 PLAIN OR IODIZED 

szyg 
PURE 

SuGAI SY& 

PU 

SUGAR
RE  

GRANUUUED 

SHUR SAVING 
CREAMY OR CRUNCHY 

Peanut 
Butter These Savings are 

No April Fools Joke! 
SAVE G 	 

Pork Sausage 
SHVw 

Country 5tyle^  
Pork Sausage 

Shur Saying 

	

IODI
PR̂  

	Salt 
SA: 5Avi  

	

IODIZED 	
26 OZ. CARTON 

SALT $ 
NJ FOR 

RED RIPE 

Strawberries 
1 LB PKG.  

SHUR SAVING 
MILD OR HOT 

Breakfast Sausage 
1 LB. ROLL 

790  

PILGRIM'S PRIDE 
GRADE "A "  

Whole Fryers 

LB 

SHUR 	 SHUR SAVING 

	

(—SAVING7a 	IRREGULAR SLICED 

LL. 1:rnE- Peaches 

	

SHUR 	or Pears 
SAVING 

29 OZ. CAN 1.1ME1115 VI 

SHUR SAVING 
CHOCOLATE FLAVORED 

Baking 
MIUM 	 Chips s Ny MGM 

12 OZ, PKG. 

—WrArnfiDRAI  

SHURFINE 

Corn on the Cob 
4 EAR PKG 

$ 169 

12 OZ. - 

12 PK. 

FOR ALL COFFEE MAKERS 

Shur Saving Coffee 
10.5 OZ. CAN 

990  

SHUR SAVING PAPER 

Napkins 
250 CT PKG 99 c 
SHUR 

SAVING 

TRASH BAGS  

SHUR SAVING 
30 GALLON 

mash Bags 
20 CT. BOX 

$ 1 49 

SHURFINE ASSORTED 

Whipped Topping 
8 OZ BOWL 89 C 

(—SANG 

';:grag 

SHUR SAVING SELECT GROUP 

Canned Vegetables 
14 TO 15.2 OZ. CAN 

4 FOR 1 
INCLUDING. GREEN BEANS. GOLOEN CORN, 

HOMINY. PEAS. CARROTS. MIXER VEGETABLES 

,grEcl:81=1.1,`,76=XF:i,  

SHURFINE FROZEN 

Sliced 
Strawberries 

24 OZ. TUB 

SHUR 
SAVING—, 

 ALL PURPOSE 

FLOUR 
BLEACHED 

ALL PURPOSE 

SHUR SAVING 

Flour 
5 LB BAG 

790  
Coors Light 

SUR 
SAV

H
ING7 

EENIEMO I  

MRAWBERRILE 

"'VA"' - Irr"-)= kLeg,Y,CAIAATA, OR 

Egg 	 Long 
Noodles 

990 

 	 )04.32 OL PKG 

99C 

SHUR AVING 

Sugar 
Frosted 
Flakes 
0 2 OE BOX 

S 1 79 

SHUR SAVING SQUEEZE 

Pancake Syrup 
24 OZ BTL 

WELD, 

SHUR SAYING SHUR SAVING RINSE 

 Fabric 	
FABRIC SOFTENER 

Dryer 
Softener Sheets 
—07 — 	szgtx,„ R 	JO CT FKG 

S 1 49 	ar C 

Mr. 	 SHUR SAVING 

1"." Salad Dressing 
0202

, 

JAR 

&FOR  

BOG U  

SHUR SAVING CHUNK 

Dog Food 
20 LB BAG 

8299 

SHUR SAVING 
REGULAR CUT 

ssLY, 	French Fries 
Tottlar 

WESTERN FAMILY 
EXTRA STRENGTH 

CAPLETS, GELCAPS 
OR TABLETS 

Aspirin-Free 
100 CT PKG .  

'1 99  

2FOR 3 

cillswUN 

t 

SHUR SAVING 

Cat Food 

3.5 LB. BAG 

8 1 29 

5 LB BAG 

SHUR SAVING DISTILL. 

White Vinegar 
GALLON 

8' 29 
SHUR SAVING 

STANDARD 

Aluminum Foil 
12"X25' ROLL 

69 C 

	CAul--m1404 FOIL) 	 



Nutrition 
Facts 
Sery. Snit,/ looked Mg) 
Calories 130 
Servings about 6 
fat Cal 90 
'lama Oale ValocalOVIale band M,2000 calmie 11 

ArnounOServing 	 AmountiServing %DV• 

Total Fat leo 15% Total Carb Og 0% 

Sal f al Og 	20% 	01r11rg Fiber og 	0% 

Cholest. Hag 13% 	Sugars Og 	0% 

Sodium Iflamg 16% 	Protein I 19 

Muenster, TX 
76252 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
March 31 - April 6, 2003 

SHUR SAVING 
CORN OR VEGETABLE 

Cooking 
48 OZ. BTL. 

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY! 
„_sSAIlvirjew=3.UR 

110MA SHUR 
!'SAVING."` 

TIIIVOTs 
FAMILY PACK 
PREFERRED 
BONELESS 

Sirloin 	Apt, 
Pork Roast 

SHUR SAVING 

Grape 
Jelly 

32 OZ JAR 

990  
PLAIN OH RIPPLED 

Shur Saving 
Potato Chips 

16 OZ RAG 

9 
EN FOR 3 

WHOLE PEELED 

SHUR SAVING 

Tomatoes 
14.5 OZ. CAN 

$ 2 FOR 1 

SAVIIM 

ALL PURPOSE  
FLRou 
BLEAO1U1 

YL1 	ra ILO 

ALL PURPOSE 
SHUR SAVING 

flour 
25 LB. BAG 

8349 

MK, 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 

SHUR SAVING 

Bathroom 
Tissue 

4 ROLL PKG. 

59 0  

SHUR SAVING 
9 INCH 

Paper Plates 
100 CT. PKG . 

990  

$ 1 5 
FAMILY PACK 
PREFERRED TRIM 
BONELESS 

sirloin Cul 
Pork Chops 

'1 89  

JENNIE 0 

Ground Turkey 
ILB PKG 	 1 

69 CC 

iftsther's 

JENNIE 0 
1. S-2 LB WT 

Turkey Ham 

$ 1 49  

wieners 
1,02 59C 

2 172HEF P 
lunch Meal 

12 02 P. 99C 

F ISC HER'S 
FAMILY PACK 

Pork 
Chops 

212OZEN ONLY 

$ 1 39 

Ham Steak 
.02 P.. 

S 1 79 

ouxam. 
Bacon 

12 02 21. 
$ 1 99 

=ISLE. 83.79 

Bologna 
OZ 

S 1 29 

SHURFINE PIMENTO 	

$ 1 09  Cheese Spread 	75 OZ. 

SHURFINE PIMENTO 	 1 69 
Cheese Spread 	 12 OL 

L ASCC 0 WINE SNACK 	 $3 79 ,  
12 02 Herring Fillets 

Round ound  

$299$21L? LB 

TENDERIZED FRESH 
BEEF 

Cubed Ground 

'Fresh Garlic. 
'Fresh Cilantro. 
•Green Onions. 

•Fresh Grapefruit. 
'Tangy Juicy Lemons- 
-Jewel Green Limes- 

, -Havel Oranges. 

10 .1 

GREAT FOR ROAST. 
BONELESS PORK CHOPS, 

LB. STIR FRY OR TAMALES 

'2" 
Coca-Cola 

.,• 
ISOPPODYI Alcohol or 
Hydrogen Herniae 

eB1ED1FWAL 

aspirin-tree 

$199 

3!1 
SHUR SAVING 

SHUR 	 Sandwich Bags SAVING 
SANDWICH HAGS 	 150 CT BOX 

Palo asiievar 

ASPIRIN 

T 
1551111 

S259 

MN CY 	 MtKm=sin"IlL1   PSUDA TADS 

iNavenammear..4 

**Iraor"" 
Pule 1101 

79C 

2 S3 
SHURFINE  

Hash Browns 
32 OZ. PKG.  

99 0  

790  

Ills 

16 OZ PKG 

99 0  
Illem 3 Dun 

5239 

EMERY FWD 

laxative  
fax 

$299 

iftScber'S 
FISCHER'S MARKET 

SLICED 1/2 SLAB 
APPROX 3-4 LB 

Heineken 
or 

Amsel Light 

Compare the grams 
of fat per serving... 

jfisdirr's is about half as much. 

NOV' Amount Seraing 	%DV' Nutrition 	Amount Serving 

0% 

0% 
0% 

28% 
35% 

7% 
19% 

Total Carb Og 

Mau Filer Ig 

Sagan Og 

Protein Ill  

Facts 	Total Fat Ill 
Seer Size 2 at coaled 	1560 	Sat. fall 
Servings about 6 Cholest. Nag 
Calories ,ID 	12 .1 111 

,11,6 taluts 	 am 	Sodium Min 
t
L2
alt0 	 ON DI., OA 

%DV' 	Amount Serving 	NOV • Nutrition 	AmounV5ening 

0% 
0% 
0% 

34% 
40% 
15% 
16% 

Total Carb Og 

010111)4110g 

Sugars 09 

Proteinh 

Facts 	Total Fat 
Sell Site 2 au coaled 151y1 	Sat loth 
Servings about 6 

Cholest. eleg 
Calories 110 	HI Cal 190 
. 16,101111191911 tee el 	Sodium fillmg 
baud en a 1001 ulom IR 

%DV' AnuninVServing 	%DV .  Nutrition 	Ammo/Serving 

22% 
25% 

7% 
15% 

Total Carb Ig 	0% 
Mao !Orr Og 	0% 

Steers II 

Protein 119 

Facts 	Total Fat lig 

Seri Sue 2 at cooled Mg) 
Servings about 6 Cholest. no g
Calories III HI 

aa, „ a   

'Neva Orly Values1011.9 	Sodium VON 
based one 2000 mono the 

Nutrition 	Amount Serving 

Facts 	Total Fat hig 
Srri 111, 7 or cooled ibigi 	gal 'al Re 
Servings about 6 	

Cholest. Flog 
calories HO DI 	190  

ruam OaA 119H ion ye 	 Sodium Nag 
lasel on a 2000 calm. 

NOV 	AmounCSening %DV' 

32% Total Carb Og 	0% 

38% 
18% 
23% Protein II 

Eciaucti 

SITU BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 

SAV 
SHUR 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

ING—, 

REGULAR, PINK 
OR RASPBERRY 

Shurtine 
Lemonade 

LAN 

m 71111,  

2 F !FT 1 

SHURFINE 11Ely OH 
PLUS CALCIUM 

Orange 
tt 	 Juice 

GALLON JUG 

$ 49 

TT/ 

SMALL PACK 

$ 1 99  LB 

FISCHER'S 
FULLY COOKED 

Polish 
Links 

$229  LB 

Lenten Specials 

FISCHER'S SMOKED 

Alaskan 
Silver Salmon L.$399 

FARM RAISED RAW 	 $149 
Catfish Nuggets . 	LB 

gee 

"M'Aftr" 
Banana 

99' 
ok.,;.- 
.139=• 

WOM.;13r1Tiallve 

$1 99 

rft, 
Fe

b  igeig 
Corndigiologe 

S249 

CONIPICH 

ilis 

orsguala  

rmagiogoldeng9 

rain Millet 

$429 

SHURFINE CALIFORNIA, 
ORIENTAL OR 

MEDITERRANEAN 

Vegetable 
Blends 

SHUR 
SAVING 

SANDWICH BAGS 

One of the reasons why 
isdier's Sausage is better... 



Lindsay School Board will 
re-examine Winn's contract 

Jacqueline Flusche, Chelsie 
Switzer, Joelle Fuhrmann, 
Amy Trevino, Sarah 
Whitecotton, Katie Cox, 
Angela Cox, Brittany White, 
Karen Gehrig, Jacqueline 
Bauer, Laura Taylor, Lisa 
Endres, Rose Bartush, 
Christine Fetsch, Andrea 
Bonin, and former member, 
Cindy Hartman. Unable to 
attend was Tiffany Richey. 
Adults traveling with the 
Flusche, Cathie and Francis 
Fuhrmann, Kathy Bauer, 
Jeanette Hettinger, Juanita 
Knabe, Josephine Schilling, 
Diane Bedolla, Cindy 
Gehrig, Brenda Flusche, 
Sally Switzer, Doreen 
Taylor. Carol Gre•ing, 
Leslie White, Helen 
Whitecotton, Ella Mae 
Rohmer, Mary Evelyn 
Hermes, and Crystal and 
Leonard Vogel. 

CAR  WASH 
(outside only) 

sponsored by 
Sacred Heart Varsity 

Cheerleaders 

Sonic Drive-1n of 
Muenster 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday. March 29 

Donations Accepted 

',111111■1111  

MUENSTER 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
Hours: Mon., Wed., & Fri. 8:30 am-3:00 pm 

505 North Maple • 940-759-4044 
Angelika G. Lamar, D C 

"PEOPLE WHO 
DON'T HAVE AN 

AGENT—WHO TAKES 
CARE OF THEM?" 
CALL ME FOR A FREE 
PROTECTION REVIEW. 

Gary Fisher or Paula Kerr 
FMW Insurance Agency 
940-759-4644 
206 N. Main in Muenster 

Allstate 

  

Cooke 
County's 
Favorite 

Since 1947 

"Haulin' The Hits" 
Your Texas Country Connection Since 1047 

1:80  tAM 
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From My Side by  
of the Fence  Ed CI"  

Here we are at war with 
Iraq. For over a decade 
Hussein has been thumbing 
his nose at the United 
Nations and doing much as 
he pleased. 

At long last, a coalition 
led by the United States, 
has taken on the task of 
overthrowing his regime, 
after the U.N. had proven 
itself ineffective. 

It's sad that our country 
has to bear the brunt of the 
undertaking, but at present 
there are about 40 countries 
involved in one way or 
another. 

Now the Kurds say they 
will enter the fray with 
about 20,000 troops. That 
should be of some help. 

It was also sad, very sad, 
to see the military people 
from the different parts of 
the U.S.A. saying their 
good-byes to families and 
friends. There were lots of 
tears shed, but one could 
sense the determination in 
the faces of the military 
folks. They feel that a job 
must be done, and it is up to 
them to do it, so let them 

To the Editor 
Congratulations on t our 

beautiful front page of the 
March 14 paper! Not only 
were the colored pictures 
wonderful, the touching 
photograph of Captain 
White and his family moved 
me to tears. The article 
about Colonel Bright was so 
well written, and it, too, was 
very moving. Col. Bright's 
comments about his father, 
and what he learned from 
him truly touched my heart. 

I would like to see the 
Enterprise put a little box in 
each of the weekly 
newspapers which would 
contain the names of all the 
people from Muenster who 
are fighting in this war. 
Then, I would like to ask 
each person who sees it to 
take few minutes of their 
time to ask God to be with 
these brave warners,  and to 
keep each of t hem out of 
harm's way, and to return 
them safely home. I 
appreciate the addresses 
you gave us in last week's 
paper, and I hope that more 
will follow. May I take this 
means to urge people in 
Muenster to do as the 
Enterprise has asked and to 
correspond with these 
servicemen. Please drop a 
card or a letter in the mail 
to these young men. As one 

Letter to the Editor: 
In regards to Ray Wilde 

Letter to the Editor on 3-21-
03. I would also like to make 
my comments on our 
experiences traveling with 
my sister. Frances, in 
Europe in 1975. 

Our 31 day trip started in 
Holland. As we were 
traveling on our own, we 
had lots of questions to ask. 
Everyone was really nice to 
us, helping with directions, 
food, lodging. etc. 

We went to many 
countries: 	Holland, 
Germany. 	Austria, 
Switzerland, Italy. and 
France. We were also 
searching for our 
Grandmother's home place 
in Germany; finding it close 
to the end of our trip. 
Everyone was so nice 
helping us. 

We left Austria to go to 
Lourdes, France, to visit the 
Grotto of the Virgin Mary. 
Back then there were no 
accommodations in Lourdes 
for tourists, just a few 
souvenir stores. It was June 
1. it was rainy and cold and 
very unpleasant to be 
outdoors: so we stayed in 
one of the local souvenir 
stores while waiting to catch 
a train to Paris. 

We were very tired after 

bonded and occasionally 
there is a bond forfeiture 
due to lack of compliance 
with County road 
standards. 

Judge Freeman said that 
when he took office Dec. 1, 
2001. he walked in to find a 
giant pile of papers on 
subdivision regulations. 
After much reorganizing, re-
writing, workshops, etc. 
Freeman feels that the 
newly adopted subdivision 
regulations should be 
sufficient for the County for 
several years. As they are  

get on with it. 
Never-the-less, their 

leaving home and families 
hurt, the military as well as 
their families and friends. I 
must admit my own eyes 
welled up with tears just 
watching them. I pray that 
they will be able to return in 
the not too distant future. 

Now we hear that the 
coalition forces have 
unearthed a chemical 
factory and some biological 
weapons of mass 
destruction, the very things 
that Hussein swore up and 
down he did not have. Well, 
now everyone knows! 

General Franks stated 
that the troops are equipped 
to deal with these 
chemicals. I pray that he is 
right, because this morning, 
according to the T.V.. 
whomever is commanding 
the Iraqis, has given the 
green light to his people to 
use them after they pass a 
certain line. 

Well, when one is dealing 
with a mad-man, expect the 
worst, and :IA thr Almighty 
for help 

	 1#2 

mother states, it takes more 
than two weeks for them to 
get a letter from home; 
however, if we send enough 
cards and letters, maybe 
they will get something each 
day. I, personally, will do 
this as my special offering 
for Lent. I used to fast for 
Lent, but recently I have 
been doing special little 
gifts, cards, and visits for 
shut-ins, and it is so much 
more rewarding. This would 
be a great service project for 
some of the different 
organizations at school. 
There are probably enough 
organizations between the 
two schools to each one take 
one of the servicemen, and 
then set up a schedule 
among their members to 
send a card or letter on a 
given day. Hopefully, the 
soldiers would be receiving 
something from home each 
day to show them how much 
we appreciate what they are 
doing! 

Let's all pray that this 
war will be over soon, and 
that no more lives will be 
lost. It's such a shame that 
things like this cannot be 
settled peacefully. 

Sincerely, 
Judy Cain Hartman 

818 Stanley St. 
Denton, TX 76201 

being on foot all day while 
visiting Lourdes. Going to 
Paris by train would be a an 
all-nighter. We decided to 
get a sleeper berth rather 
than doing another night of 
coach. Sleeping on the train 
was another experience in 
France. The Conductor was 
very rude, waking us up 
several times to check our 
passport. When we got to 
Paris it was no better. 
People were very rude in 
helping us to find a hotel. 
Eating was yet another 
experience due to the non-
helpfulness in getting us 
seated and served. After 
eating, the waiter would not 
bring us our check. After 
several requests we finally 
started to walk out; then he 
came running. I remember 
Frances saying, "by golly, 
we're not giving this guy a 
tip after the way he treated 
us." And then on the street, 
we asked a policeman for 
directions: after a while we 
found out he had told us to 
go just the opposite way. I 
was never so glad to leave 
this country and get back to 
the good old U.S.A. Being in 
France was mostly a 
bummer. 

Evelyn "Erie" Felderhoff 
P.O. Box 336 

Muenster, TX 

written, if a new State law 
is drafted. the ordinance is 
automatically changed to 
meet that change, he said. 

A proclamation honoring 
the Sacred Heart Tigerettes 
basketball team and their 
coach. Jon LeBrasseur, was 
approved for the team 
winning their sixth straight 
State Basketball 
Championship. March 24 
was proclaimed Tigerettes 
Day in Cooke County. 

Freeman informed the 
Court that Cooke County 
received a grant award of 

The Lindsay ISD Board of 
Trustees held their regular 
monthly meeting in the high 
school 'library at 7:00 p.m. 
on Monday, March 24. 

During the Public Forum 
part of the meeting, Donna 
Zimmerer addressed the 
board regarding considering 
placing a cap on the number 
of transfer students 
accepted for each grade 
level. She also asked that 
the Board seriously consider 
the renewal of teacher 
contracts and ask questions 
when this item comes up. 
Donna Hess also asked for 
clarification on agenda 
items #19 (Discuss 
superintendent's contract 
(closed session]) and #20 
(Consider superintendent's 
contract) and if it would be 
possible for the Board to 
move these items up in the 
agenda. The Board agreed 
to move the items up on the 
agenda. Betsy Fleitman 
asked wliy the 
superintendent's contract 
discussion was placed on 
this agenda when the 
contract had already been 
considered earlier this year. 
The Board stated that there 
was additional discussion on 
these items at this time. 
Board member Wayne 
Fleitman asked Donna 
Zimmerer for clarification 
regarding her concerns 
about teacher contracts. She 
stated she would like each 
contract to be looked at on 
an individual basis rather 
than a blanket endorsement 
of all teacher contracts. 

Jerry Metzler gave the 
principal's report. He 
included information 
regarding upcoming events 
and enrollment information. 
7th/8th UIL students won 
first place at the District 
meet. One high school 
debate team competed in 
the finals at the State level. 
The One Act Play qualified 
for Area. The high school 
UIL District meet is on 
Thursday. District track is 
on April 3. Prom will be on 
April 5. Third grade TAKS 
reading test results have 
been received. All students 
in third grade passed the 

$22,004.00 from the Texas 
Task Force on Indigent 
Defense. Also received was 
a $17,000 grant from 
Homeland Defense for 
Cooke County Emergency 
Management office. The 
grant check from the Texas 
Historical Commission for 
Courthouse restoration was 
received by Cooke County. 

County Road 148 in 
Precinct #1 from the 
intersection of CR 151 
extending the full length to 

TAKS reading test at the 
panel recommendation 
level. Over half of the 
students received 
commended performance. 
Students and teachers are 
to be congratulated for their 
hard work and effort. 

Mr. Winn expressetzlsome 
concerns that he and John 
Erwin have regarding 
getting the football field 
repairs complete while 
fitting this around track 
meets. There was discussion 
regarding this. Three 
trustee candidates filed for 
school board—Carol 
Conaway, Bruce Bezner, 
and Lloyd Reiter. 

Buddy Allen from Wherry 
Engineering gave a report 
regarding the roofing 
project. Several problems 
were noticed: blistering i_ 
evident on all three 
buildings; this is caused by 
laying roof materials over a 
wet surface and will cause 
separation. Overhang is also 
evident in many places 
which indicates improper 
metal work. It is Allen's 
opinion that many of the 
problems are related to poor 
application of the original 
roof and additional roofing 
applications even though 
the materials used are good 
quality. He reviewed the 
blistering repair process. 
There was discussion 
regarding the  
recommendations and the 
repair/replacement process. 
Wayne Fleitman expressed 
that he was impressed with 
the presentation. He would 
like the parish council to be 
notified and would like the 
project to begin when school 
lets out. David Arendt 
concurred. Fleitman agreed 
to share the presentation 
information with the parish 
council. 

The Board entered into 
executive session to discuss 
the superintendent's 
contract at 8:32 p.m. The 
open session was 
reconvened at 10:09. Danny 
Nortman announced that 
the Board is setting a 
meeting designated to 
discussing this issue. The 
meeting will be on Monday, 

the intersection of CR 123 
had a 35 mph speed zoo , • 
put in place 
Commissioners Court 
Precinct #1 Commissioner 
Phil Young said the limit 
was requested by residents 
since that section of the 
road is heavily populated. 
There is a good deal of bus 
and pedestrian traffic. 

George Elkins and a 
friend. Evelyn Foster. 

See COUNTY, pg 8 

NEW YORK 
Guard helicopters could be 
seen patrolling the 
waterways and city. It was 
the impression of the 
travelers that New Yorkers 
are rebounding from the 
tragic attack and proving 
that they are tenacious and 
that the city, perhaps the 
_neatest city in the world, 
will survive and thrive. The 
most frequently asked 
question by the girls was, 
When can we go again?" 

Travelers to the Big Apple 
were - Angelic A'Cappella 
members; Kate Sepanski, 

March 31, 2003 at 7:00p.m. 
A public forum will be on 
the agenda. 

Mr. Winn recommended 
that Wilbert Block be 
ernplived as the early 
Voting judge and Evelyn 
Furhmann as the election 
judge. Arendt' made a 
motion to accept Wilbert 
Block as the early voting 
judge and Evelyn 
Fuhrmann as the election 
judge. Bezner seconded. 
There was some discussion. 
The vote was unanimous. 

After closed session 
discussion. Richard Connett 
made a motion to approve 
teacher contracts as 
presented by Metzler and 
Parkhill. Arendt seconded. 
The vote was unanimous. 

Letters to the Editor 

County road regs ...cont. from pg. 1 

"Start spreading the news, I'm leaving today. I want to 

be a part of it, New York, New York" 	 sung by 
Angelic A'Cappella at the Waldorf Astoria, NYC 

Pictured above, a Coast Guard helicopter patrols the waters 
and city of New York to keep the citizens safe from possible 

terror attacks. At left, Angelic A'Cappella poses with the 
national symbol of freedom, the Statue of Liberty. 

photo by David Fette 

....continued from page I 
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Happy 40th 
Birthday 

Sherie 
From your Family 

• • 
STEVENS 

55 YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

55 HOUR SALE - 55 DOOR PRIZES - UP TO 55% OFF 
MARCH 31- APRIL 5 

8AM-5:15PM MON., TUES., WED., FRI. 
9AM-2PM SAT. 

SPECIAL CELEBRATION HOURS: 
8 AM - 8 PM THURSDAY 

FACTORY REPS ON HAND 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED 

FREE ARMSTRONG VINYL FLOOR 
GIVE-AWAY 

12 MONTHS SAME AS CASH 
SEE STORE FOR ALL DETAILS  

STOREWIDE SALE 
CARPET, VINYL, TILE, GRANITE, 
WOOL, WOOD, LAMINATE, TURF 

• 

• 
MOW K 

STEVENS 
FLOOR COVERINGS

,• 

3222 E. Highway 82 • Gainesville • (940)665.0318 
"Your Friend In The Carpel Business Since 1948" 	V 

V.,0111 	 mmi 
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Mrs. Richard Chad Bailey 
... 'nee Donna Kay Lester ... 

Book by 
THOMAS 

MEEHAN 

Music by 
CHARLES 
STROUSE 

Lyrics by 
MARTIN 

CHAR NIN 

Original Broadway 
• Production 

directed by 
Martin Chemin 

Presented 
on Broadway 
by Mike Nichols 

Produced by 
Irwin Meyer 
Stephen R. Friedman 
Lewis Allen 

Alvin Nededander 
Associates, Inc. 

John F. Kennedy 
Center 
for the 
Performing Arts 

Icarus Productions 

Based on 
Little Orphan Annie 

By Permission 
of 

Tribune Media Services, Inc. 

Originally Produced 
by the 

Goodspeed 
Opera House 

Michael Price, 
Executive Director 

TICKETS available through 

5ana.4,94eteg 	 
218 N. Main, Muenster 

(940) 759-2114 or (940) 759-2894 

Presented by 

Sacred Heart School's 
Musical Theatre Department 

STATE THEATER 
Gainesville • April 10, 11, 12 at 7:30 p.m. • April 13 at 2:00 p.m. 

Annie is presented through special arrangement with and all authorized performance materials are supplied by Music Theatre 

International, 421 W. 54th Street, New York, NY 10019 Tel: (212) 541-4684 Fax: (212) 397-4684 www.MTIShows.com  

43 	 
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Lester, Bailey exchange vows at St. Peter's 
by Elfreda Fette 

Donna Kay Lester of 
Dallas and Richard Chad 
Bailey of Dallas were united 
in Holy Matrimony on Feb. 
15, 2003 in a Nuptial Mass 
and double ring traditional 
vows in St. Peter's Catholic 
Church in Lindsay, 
officiated by Father Ronald 
Scheible OSA. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Don and Sara Lester of 
Era, and the granddaughter 
of Bertha Fleitman of 
Muenster and the late 
Bruno Fleitman and the late 
Bedie and Kenneth Lester 
of Gainesville. 

The groom is the son of 
Richard and Deronda Bailey 
of DeSoto, and the grandson 
of Nan Grueter and the late 
Beverly Bailey, Tay Bailey, 
and Richard Bailey of 
Amarillo. 

A 1997 graduate of 
Lindsay High School, the 
bride received a Bachelor of 
Business Administration 
degree in Finance and Real 
Estate from the University 
of North Texas in 2002 and 
is employed as a consumer 
case manager for the 
American Arbitration 
Association of Dallas. 

The groom graduated 
from DeSoto High School in 
1991 and from the 
University of North Texas 
in 1998 with a Bachelor's 
degree in Fine Arts, 
specializing in Photography 
and is employed as a 
photographer in Dallas. 

Preceding the service, 
mothers of the couple lit the 
side candles of the couple's 
calla lily Unity candle. 

Presented at the altar by 
her father, Don Lester, the 
bride chose to wear an 
elegant wedding gown of 
pearl satin designed by 
Barbara Affin for The Bridal 
Portfolio. Silhouette of the 
gown featured a square 
neckline, empire waist and 
slipper-length princess 
skirt. The entire bodice was 
delicately beaded with 
pearls and sequins. Juliet 
sleeves of sheer chiffon 
cpscaded to her wrist. The 
Hack of the gown was 
highlighted with jeweled 
buttons, and the train 
extended gracefully to 
chapel-length. 

A crystal and pearl 
headpiece held her veil of 
two layers of silk illusion 
that cascaded from just 
above the elbow to slipper-
length, and each layer was 
dusted with tiny pearls and 
crystals. Narrow satin 
ribbon finished the edges. 

As she approached the 
altar, the bride paused to 
present a bouquet of roses to 
her mother. During the 
recessional after Mass, she 
presented a bouquet of roses 
to the groom's mother. 

Her own bridal bouquet 
consisted of long stemmed 
calla lilies tied with ivory 
satin ribbon and entwined 
with a rosary that the bride 
bought in Rome as a gift for 
her Grandmother Fleitman, 
"for something old." For 
added sentiment, she 
"borrowed" a ring from her 
maid of honor Julia 
Fleitman, for tradition." 

ATTENDANTS 
Bridal attendants were 

her cousin, and Maid of 

Reunion)  
FRANK HESS 

There will be a Hess 
reunion Sunday, May 18 at 
the Muenster Park Pavilion. 
Bring a covered dish at 
about 12:30 p.m. There will 
also be a golf tournament 
starting at 7 a.m. at Turtle 
Hill Golf Course. All 
families can get their own 
team or just come and get 
on a team. Names of teams 
and their players need to be 
known ahead of time. For 
further information call 
Steve Hess 940-964-2334, 
Don Hess 759-4310, or 
Bonnie Hess 759-4245. 

Correction 
In the engagement 

announcement of Leah Ann 
Walterscheid to Jared 
Wayne Bayer, Leah earned 
a Bachelor of Science degree 
from Southwest Texas State 
University instead of 
Southeast Texas State 
University as was 
erroneously printed 

Honor, Julia Fleitman of 
Houston; and bridesmaids 
and friends Stephanie 
Sandmann of Gainesville, 
Debra Cohoon of Arlington, 
and Debbie Ramirez of 
Lewisville. They were 
attired in apple red, floor-
length crepe dresses of 
formal design with 
matching wraps, and 
carried calla lily bouquets 
banded with satin ribbon. 

Flower girls were Lexy 
Jackson and Ashley Salter 
both of Amarillo, cousins of 
the groom. They wore 
identical floor-length ecru 
dresses with overlay skirt of 
tulle, accented with satin 
roses. 

Ring bearers were Daniel 
Fleitman and David 
Fleitman, cousins of the 
bride. Bell ringer was 
Destin Fleitman, cousin of 
the bride . 

Groom's brother, Jeremy 
Bailey of Dallas stood with 
him as Best Man. 

Groomsmen were Jeff 
Dunn of Plano, Ryan Holt of 
Denton, and John Paul 
Gonzalez of Dallas friends of 
the groom. 

Ushers were Kris Cox and 
Kevin Cox of Houston, 
bride's cousins, and Teddy 
Stevens of Dallas, Wes 
Garrison, and Jay Johnson. 

Altar servers were Alvin 
Hartman, Sylvan 
Walterscheid, and Joe 
Felderhoff, cousins of the 
bride's mother. 

Wedding music was 
presented by Ruth 
Felderhoff, organist, Rose 
Ganzon, flutist, Kate 
McCrimmon and Malcolm 
McCrimmon vocalists, 
Christy Hesse and Jack 
White vocalists, and Dan 
McCrimmon guitarist. 

Sacred music included: 
"Morning Has Broken" by 
organ and flute; "Theme 
From Romeo and Juliet," 
organ; "The Rose" and "The 
Wedding Song" by the 
McCrimmons, cousins and 
uncle of the bride, before 
Mass; "Sunrise, Sunget" fox 
entrance of the mothers, by 
the McCrimmons; "Canon in 
D" organ and flute for the 
bridesmaids' entry; 
"Trumpet Voluntary," 
organ, for the bridal march; 
"Take My Hand" at the 
Unity candle sung by 
Christy Hesse and Jack 
White; "Only A Shadow" at 
Offertory; the "Holy, Holy, 
Holy,", "Great Amen," "Our 
Father," and "Lamb of God" 
all also sung by Christy 
Hesse and Jack White, with 
flute. At Communion "On 
Eagles Wings" was sung by 
groom's cousins Susan 
Goodson and Shannon 
Jackson. "Ave Maria" was  

sung by Christy Hesse. As 
the couple knelt at Mary's 
altar Christy Hesse and 
Jack White sang "Hail 
Mary, Gentle Woman." The 
recessional was "Lord Of 
The Dance" by organ, flute, 
guitar, and vocalists Hesse 
and White. 

Participating in the 
special wedding liturgy 
were readers and lectors 
Jennifer Bailey, groom's 
sister-in-law, Suzy Dunn-
Bradford and Kathy 
Hodgin-Kennedy, friends of 
the groom. Presenting 
Offertory gifts of bread and 
wine at the altar were 
Karren Clugy, groom's aunt, 
Jane Cox, bride's aunt, 
Jerry Fleitman, bride's 
uncle, and Linda Wright, 
groom's aunt, all godparents 
of the couple. Eucharistic 
Ministers were Leon 
Fleitman, Brenda 
Fuhrmann, Joan Hartman, 
Carol Luttmer, and Theresa 
Mae Walterscheid. The 
chalice used belonged to the 
bride's great-uncle, the late 
Bishop, the Most Reverend 
Augustine Dangelmayr 
D.D., L.L.D. 

Flowers were pinned by 
Patsy Fleitman of 
Muenster, bride's aunt, and 
Karren Clugy of Amarillo, 
groom's aunt. Church 
programs were distributed 
by the young attendants. 

RECEPTION 
A reception, dinner, and 

dance followed in the 
Lindsay Centennial Hall, 
hosted by the bride's 
parents, Don and Sara 
Lester, for about 300 guests. 

Reception assistants were 
the bride's aunts, Jane Cox 
of Houston, Billie Fleitman 
of Muenster, Patsy 
Fleitman of Muenster, and 
Teresa McCrimmon of 
Denver. Guest book was 

Notice 
Cooke County 

Republican Women 
There will be a Cooke 

County Republican 
Women's coffee on 
Saturday, March 29 at 10:00 
a.m. in the home of Pat and 
Shirley Dieter. Come and 
bring a friend. For 
information, contact Helen 
Lock at 940-665-4010. 

Water Saving Tip 
Take a quick shower 

rather than a bath and save 
an average of 20 gallons of 
water.  

attended by Kelly Cox of 
Houston, Dobe Fleitman of 
Houston, and Kate 
McCrimmon of Denver, 
bride's cousins. 

Champagne was served 
by Jon Fleitman of 
Birmingham, Alabama, 
bride's cousin, followed by a 
catered meal. Toasts were 
given by Jeremy Bailey, 
Julia Fleitman, and Don 
Lester. 
The bride's table was 
decorated with calla lilies, 
roses, and candles. The cake 
table, under a covered 
gazebo, was decorated with 
greenery and sparkle 
organza, and a Precious 
Moments wedding couple. 
Also on the table was the 
cake knife used on her 
baptismal cake, a gift from 
her grandparents, Bertha 
and Bruno Fleitman. Also 
on the table was the bride 
and groom figurine used by 
the bride's parents and the 
bride's maternal 
grandparents on their 
wedding days. 

The bride's cake, of four 
layers on individual crystal 
pedestals, of hummingbird 
cake, piña colada, and white 
with raspberry mousse 
filling, was adorned with 
Virginia roses, calla lilies, 
hydrangea and lisianthus, 
and made by Betty Rose 
Walterscheid. 

The groom's cake, three 
layers of chocolate with 
chocolate mint frosting 
between layers, was drizzled 
with chocolate and white 
chocolate, and covered with 
chocolate-dipped 
strawberries. 

A side table held the 
bride's wedding portrait and 
pictures of the couple. 

The rehearsal dinner was 
held the evening before at 
the Wooden Spoon in 

Texas A&M University 
has named its honor 
students for the 2002 fall 
semester, recognizing 
students for outstanding 
academic performance. 

Named to the Dean's 
Honor Roll, carrying 15 
semester hours and 
maintaining a 3.75 grade 
point ratio out of a possible 
4.0 is Jennifer Rose Hess, 
daughter of Anton and 
Stella Hess. A graduate of 
Sacred Heart High School, 

Lindsay, hosted by Rick and 
Deronda Bailey, parents of 
the groom, for 70 guests. A 
toast was given by the 
groom's father. A poem 
written by the groom was 
read. Entertainment 
included a video of the 
couple from childhood to the 
present. A delightful 
musical selection, presented 
by Kate McCrimmon and 
Malcolm McCrimmon was 
"An Old Fashioned 

she is majoring in Business 
Administration, with 
emphasis on Accounting. 
Named to the 

Distinguished Students list 
is John Paul Flusche, son of 
Jack and Linda Flusche. He 
is pursuing a Bachelor's 
degree in Business 
Administration. A graduate 
of Muenster High School, he 
qualified as a Distinguished 
Student, by carrying at least 
15 hours and maintaining 
above a 3.75 gpr. 

Wedding" from Annie, Get 
Your Gun. 

Out-of-town guests came 
from the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Metroplex, the Houston 
area, Austin area, and 
Amarillo area in Texas, and 
from Oklahoma, Colorado, 
Alabama, Oregon, 
Nebraska, and Louisiana. 

Since returning from a 
wedding trip to Montego 
Bay, Jamaica, the couple is 
residing in Dallas. 

Two named on honors lists 
at Texas A&M University 



Fifth — eighth place winners in Girl Scout Pine Derby. from 
lett, Tori Dyess, Brooke Grewing, Lora Walterscheid, and 
Teresa Jones. Courtesy photo 

       

 

O(' cX6 
Massage Therapy 

Introductory offer 540.00 for first massage. 

  

Bow WORKS 

     

    

COLLISION SPECIALIST 

 

 

Expires June 1,2003 

  

FULL SERVICE COLLISION CENTER 
Professional Detailing starting at '25' 

Free Pickup and Delivery • Free Mobile Estimating 

1115 N. Grand • Gainesville • 668-6857 

Kay Broyles 	By Appointment only - 
940-759505 Registered Massage Therapist 	Muenster. texas 

 

       

       

24 Hour Phone Teller 
Numbers: 

940.668.8888 940.321.8888 
Cooke County 	 Metro 

We're  Growing To Serve You Better 
We're here for YOU, now with 6 locations throughout North Texas 

NEW 
Downtown 
Denton Location  

300 North Carroll Blvd. 
Suite 102 
Denton, TX 76201 
940.349.5444 

NEW 
Corinth Location  

1400 N. Corinth St. 
Suite 101 
Corinth, TX 76208 
940.498.1715 

Your  first choice  in banking 

Gainesville • Lake Kiowa • Valley View • Denton • Corinth 

940.665.1711 
www.F-S-B.com  
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Girl Scouts host Pinewood 
Derby on March 8 

itL Mitchell shares "stewardess" 
story with Soroptomists 

• ■ " 
Girl Scout Pine Derby winners. 1 '  4'-  place, from left, Anne 
Walterscheid. Sara Walterscheid, Kayla Hess and Emily 
LaSalle. Courtesy photo 

The Cooke County Girl 
Scouts 3rd Annual 
Pinewood Derby was hosted 
by John and Dana 
Walterscheid at the 
Muenster Public School 
Gym on March 8. Fifty-
three girls showed to 
participate in the 
competitive event. Cars 
with many different shapes, 
designs. colors, and decors 
were very unique. With a 
new electronic finish line 
judge, the audience could 
easily see each car's 
standings. Racks to hold the 
cars in each heat also served 
as a visual aid for the 
double elimination process. 

Girl Scouts were allowed 
to sit along the side of the 
track to cheer on their cars. 
Many smiles were seen by 
the top finishers. Each Girl 
Scout received either a 1st - 
8th place or participant 
trophy. Cars were also 
judged on Best Design and 

Catherine Fleitman 
celebrated her fifth birthday 
with several get togethers. 
On her birthday, March 13, 
she took cookies to share 
with her friends at Donna 
Zimmerer Day Care in 
Lindsay. That evening she 
invited Leah Fuhrmann to 
McDonald's along with her 
mom, Carol Fleitman and 
grandpa, Damond 
Fuhrmann. When they 
arrived at home, her 
godparents, Maurus and 
Lynn Hacker and aunt and 
cousins, JoAnn, Kelly and 
Dana Schumacher, her dad. 
Ben Fleitman, Jr. and 
brothers, Matthew and 
Mark enjoyed cake and ice 
cream. Gifts were opened 
and pictures were taken. 

Sunday, March 23 was a 
big birthday celebration. 
Catherine shares her 
birthday month along with 
her aunts, Lynn Hacker and 
LuElla Fuhrmann. 
Catherine's dad grilled 
hamburgers and hotdogs. 
Many delicious side dishes 
were added, making for a 
bountiful meal. Guests 
attending were 
grandparents, Damond and 

Best 	Craftsmanship 
Congratulations went to 
each Girl Scout for her hard 
work. 

Winners were as follows: 
1st place - Kayla Hess, 
Junior Troop 1909, 
Gainesville; 2nd place - Sara 
Walterscheid, Junior Troop 
998, Muenster; 3rd place -
Anne Walterscheid, Cadette 
Troop 2007, Muenster; 4th 
place - Emily LaSalle, 
Brownie Troop 1902, 
Callisburg-, 5th place - Lora 
Walterscheid, Daisy Troop 
214, Muenster; 6th place -
Brooke Grewing, Brownie 
Troop 1905, Callisburg; 7th 
place - Tori Dyess, Brownie 
Troop 16, Muenster; 8th 
place, Tressa Jones, Daisy 
Troop 214, Muenster; Best 
Craftsmanship - Makayla 
Moster, Daisy Troop 214, 
Muenster; Best Design - 
Torrie Harrell, Brownie 
Troop 1905, Callisburg. 

submitted by Duna Wolterschnd 

Evelyn Fuhrmann, LuElla 
Fuhrmann, Jim and Judy 
Fuhrmann, all of Lindsay; 
Maurus and Lynn Hacker of 
Myra: Leo, Peggy, Kristie. 
Pamela, and Patrick 
Lutkenhaus of Muenster: 
and Rudy, JoAnn, Scott, 
Kelly, and Dana 
Schumacher of Era. Cake 
and ice cream were served. 
Gifts were opened and 
pictures were taken. 

Makayla Hess earned the Best 
Craftsmanship award at the 
Girl Scout Pinewood Derby. 

Courtesy photo 

(New Arrival) 

Sicking 
Ryan and Charlotte 

Sicking of Needville, Texas 
announce with pride and joy 
the birth of a son, Ethan 
Ignatius Sicking on March 
15, 2003, weighing 6 lb. 11 
oz. and measuring 19 inches 
in length, in a Houston 
hospital. He joins big 
sisters, twins Emily and 
Haley, age 2, at home. They 
share his-birthday, March 
15, with added joy. 
Grandparents are Clifford 
and Kathy Sicking of 
Muenster, and Larry and 
Angela Dougharty of Bay 
City, Texas. Local great-
grandmothers are Dorothy 
Swirczynski of Muenster 
and Mary Sicking of 
Gainesville. 

Fasten your seatbelts and 
come fly away with 
Soroptimists International 

Gainesville for a safe, 
comfortable and enjoyable 
presentation about the 
evolution of "Stewardesses", 
delivered by Kathleen 
Mitchell, flight attendant 
for American Airlines. 

Introduced by sister-in-
law Mitzi Lyons, Kathleen 
Mitchell surprised most of 
her audience when she 
stated that many of the 
original "Stewardesses" 
were registered nurses 
during that earlier time-
frame when the airlines' 
predominate concern was 
passenger safety. 

But by the '50s, the 
airline industry gradually 
evolved into a service-
oriented business and 
stewardesses" were 

encouraged/required to be 
single, young, thin, and 
beautiful. In fact, some 
may even recall Piano Bars 
in some of the larger planes 
during the '60s as airlines 
stressed service and 
entertainment. 
As sex and age 

discrimination lawsuits 
began surfacing in the '70s 
and '80s (when many 
wished to make this 
temporary "job" a lifelong 
profession), Mitchell noted 
that today, it is not 
uncommon to see a mature 
flight attendant who may be 
a grandmother or 
grandfather! Many 
businesses have come to 
recognize that maturity 
conveys a certain comfort 
level. 

Since 9/11, the airlines 
have come full circle and 
Mitchell stated that safety 
is once again the priority. 
"As we all know, there have 
been major changes in 
security procedures as well 
as the screening of 
passengers and luggage. 
The persona of the flight 
attendant has also changed 
from that of being passive to 
an attitude that is far more 
aggressive in order to 
ensure safety. 	Flight 
attendants 	have 
participated in required 

safety procedures and many 
have even taken the 
voluntary self-defense 
training courses offered by 
the Airlines." she said. 

Mitchell also made the 
observation that passengers 
have changed; "they seem 
to be more aware of their 
surroundings, and more 
willing to help out. People 
want a safe environment in 
which to fly and most have 
been very patient with the 
new security measures now 
in place." 

President Karon Sullivant 
thanked Kathleen Mitchell 
and presented her with the 
Soroptimist International of 
Gainesville's Cookbook, 
"Sharing Our Best". 

Gloria Parish then 
introduced her guest Cindy 
Tatum (Business Manager 
at GISD), and Beverly 
Woodlock (representing the 
Scholarship/Awards 
Committee) introduced the 
three Girls of the Month: 
Mindy Arendt (Era High 
School Senior) and her 
mother Jean Arendt, Sarah 
Brule (Gainesville High 
School Senior) and her 
mother Lisa Brule, and 
Lyndsie Eggenberg 
(Gainesville High School 
Senior) and her mother 
Johnna Green. 

Our Texas Highways are 
getting a major spring-
cleaning next week. Donna 
Corcoran announced that 
the Don't Mess with Texas 
Trash-Off takes place on 
Saturday, April 5 at 8:30 
a.m. at the Spur parking lot 
on Hwy. 82 in Lindsay. The 
Soroptimist two-mile 
section of Hwy. 82 is 
approximately 12 acres. 
Noting that last year 
Soroptimists picked up 86 
(30 gallon) bags of trash 
(which is equivalent to 
717.67 tons of solid waste). 
once again Soroptimists 
International of Gainesville 
will be hitting the pavement 
and picking up more trash, 
"so please slow down and 
give them a break and a 
well deserved salute this 
week ... and thanks for not 
messin' with Texas!" 

Written by Martha McCaof 

Catherine turns five 

Catherine Fleitman 

.nniuersary gnu/la/ions 

anar7h-anA- 9ou Yoles are aoarlaRe 

al goensler nlerprise .74-in/ fry Co. 

Gardening Tips & Techniques 
-You can make a tumbling composter using a plastic 
garbage can with a sturdily attached lid. Just poke holes 
in the sides for aeration, and roll the can to mix the 
compost. Courtesy of ABA 

Gillman sponsors family fun day 
Gillman of Denison, 2020 

Hwy. 75 N is sponsoring an 
appreciation day for its 
customers, present and 
future, on Saturday, Mar. 
29. Included in the 
celebration is a day of food, 
fun, and family. There will 
be free food and drink. 

Other activities include 

fingerprinting for children 
(identification in event of 
kidnapping) by the local 
police department from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m.; special 
appearance by McGruff; fire 
department hook and ladder 
truck from 2-4 p.m.; and 
blood donation collection 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For 
more information call (903 
46.3.90110 

COUNTY 
continued from page 6 

speaking on his behalf, took 
advantage of the Public 
Comment time on th, 
Agenda to chastise Precinct 
#1 Commissioner Phi 
Young on how Elkin , 

 property was cleaned up 
After sending Elkins mans 
warnings to clean up hi-
property, the County had t.. 
step in a clean it up for him 
It was deemed a health 
hazard due to the man, 
rodents and other pest-
residing there. 

A tinhorn had been 
removed and eventually 
Elkins admitted that was 
his main concern becaus, 
the area was flooding 
Young said that all 
residents on that road with 
improperly installed or 
damaged tinhorns would 
have them replaced this 
summer. 

In 	other 	busines- 
Commissioners Court: 

• Approved bonds for 
deputy sheriff Toby Beano. 
reserve deputy William 
Caver. and jailer William 
Linnell. 

• Tabled naming 
unnamed road in Precinct 
#2. 

• Approved low bid Li 
lease on two copiers for 
Cooke County EMS and 911 
Addressing and Cooke 
County Clerk's office 
Xerox's bid for 48 month, 
was lower than that of 
Dustin Office Machines. 

• Approved Woodbine 
Water's request to install a 
fresh water line across the 
north side of CR 168 and 
CR 107, extending south for 
approximately 300 feet 
along the east side of CR 
107. 

• Approved minutes of 
Lake Ray Roberts Planning 
and Zoning Board. 



Katie 	Cox, 	senior 
member, earned a Division I 
rating for her solo. Katie 
joined Angelic A'Cappella 
when she was a freshman 
and has earned a Division I 
rating at every state contest 
since her freshman year. 
She plans to pursue vocal 
performance in college next 
year. 

The members of the 
Angelic A'Cappella choir 
are: Katie Cox, Tiffany 
Richey, Laura Taylor, Joelle 
Fuhrmann, Brittany White, 
Sarah Whitecotton, 
Christine Fe tsch, The choir has been 
Jacqueline Bauer, Kate practicing twice a week 
Sepanski, Karen Gehrig, since late August and has 
Andrea Bonin, Rose performed numerous public 
Bartush, Jacqueline concerts in the area and 
Flusche, Amy Trevino, Lisa New York as well. They are 
Endres, Chelsie Switzer, now preparing for their 
and Angela Cox. Senior finale concert on Mother's 
Tiffany Richey was unable Day, May 12 at Sacred 
to attend due to illness. Her Heart Church, 6 pm. They 
voice was sorely missed by will also sing for a wedding 
the choir. on May 17. 

This is the choir's fourth Auditions for next year's 
year of existence and their choir will be held towards 
fourth trip to state. They the end of the school year. 

have held state rankings in 
this order, first, second, 
sixth, and this year second 
again. "I am extremely 
proud of our girls," said 
Mrs. Fette, choir director. 
When you stop and realize 
that our choir of 17 voices, 
and some years less, has 
consistently ranked high in 
State competition, it speaks 
so well of the talent and 
dedication of our girls. I am 
extremely proud and 
honored to be their 
director." 

Narinda Zanchetta. Sacred Heart High School student and Carmen Borne, art teacher and set 
artist, work on the White House scene for the Musical Theater's production of Annie. 

Annie opens in two weeks 

SPECIAL OFFER 

759-2251 or go to 
www.nortex.net  

Offer ends soon. Some restnenons apply. 

• Always-On 
Connection 
no more waiting to log 

on, no dropped con-
nections 

• Faster Downloads 
web pages and errails 
open in o snap 

• Talk and Surf at 
the Same time 
no need for a 2nd 
phone line 

• Includes 
• Internet access 
• email 
• ,porn filtering 
• unlimited monthly use. 

$49.95 per 
month 
FREE 

Installation 8. 
DSL Modem 
for only $75 

save over $250) 

fop lore the internet 
Like  Never  before 

Nortex BSI 

"It's almost finished," said 
cast member Kevin 
Walterscheid, referencing to 
the staircase looming 
overhead. "It's going to be 
real nice when its finished." 

Although most high 
school students spent their 
spring break relaxing, 
Walterscheid spent his 
spring break building set 
pieces for the upcoming 
musical Annie. Walterscheid 
worked for countless hours 
handcrafting the sets. 
"We've got the White House 

Garden Tips 
Storage for cabbage 
Cabbage last longest at 

32-40 degrees F, 85-90% 
humidity with some air 
circulation. 1. Remove roots 
and outer leaves, wrap 
tightly in newspaper and 
store in bins in a root cellar; 
or #2. Remove outer leaves 
and hang upside down in 
dry place at room 
temperature for a few days. 
Than hang them in a root 
cellar. Cabbage releases 
strong odors, so you may not 
want them in your 
basement unless it's well 
ventilated. 

Mathews Photographers 
SCHOOL ACTIVITY SPECIAL 

5 
Poses 

$1000 
Activity Fee 

badsay • Gun. ,  dic  TX 76240 	 19401 665, 2411 • I.P06797.243 I 

Ck•ed Suo.Mon • 14,440210 9'.,0-1  V  • 11ain...1a, ONLY cbinl 121X1.1 VI • Saturtlay 9:4.1.121111 

Cap & 

Gown 

muenster Enterprise Policy 
Birth and baptism announcements are free of charge. if a picture 
is requested with the announcement, there will be d pre-paid 

charge of SI O. 

     

     

 

School 
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Angelic A'Cappella shines at state music competiton 

The ladies chorus of 
Sacred Heart High School, 
Angelic A'Cappella, took 
state by storm last Friday, 
March 21 in Abilene as they 
received the coveted 
Division I ratings for all of 
their entries. When all the 
points were tallied for all 
the choirs, Angelic 
A'Cappella holds the title of 
2nd in State behind San 
Antonio Believers Academy. 
The adjudication forms 
spoke of their beautiful 
demeanor and their energy 
and joy of performance. 
They were accompanied by 
Ruth Felderhoff and 
directed by Pamela Fette. 

Their entries were large 
ensemble, small ensemble, 
sacred ensemble, and 
soloist, Katie Cox. Their 
large ensemble presentation 
was greeted with 
enthusiastic and sustained 
applause from the schools 
that had gathered to listen 
to the large ensemble 
entries. 

It's 	on 	to 	State 
competition for the Sacred 
Heart Academic Team. The 
students took part in 
District competition in 
Canyon where they placed 
first overall and garnered 
13 first place awards, four 
second place, 12 third, and 
seven fourth places. 
Seventeen students 
qualified in 21 categories to 
advance to the State TAPPS 
competition. In Art 
Competition Sacred Heart 
High took second place 
overall and will send 
students on State 
competition in that also. 
Also taking first place 
honors was the "Cordis" in 
Yearbook competition at 
District. 

Students who competed 
and placed in the top six 
places of that division are as 
follows: 

Oliver McElroy - 
Persuasive Speaking 1", 
Solo Acting 3", Duet Acting 
1"; 

Joseph 	Davis 	- 
Persuasive Speaking 3", 
Current Events & issues 
2"d , Duet Acting 3", History 
1"; 

Jessica 	Knabe 	- 
Persuasive Speaking 5 th ; 

Andrea Bonin - Prose 
Interpretation 1"; 

Joseph Skotnik - Prose 
Interpretation 3rd, Duet 
Acting 4". 

Kate Sepanski - Ready 
Writing 1", Literary 
Criticism 1", Original 
Oratory 2"d ; 

Thomas Whitecotton -
Biology 1", Composite 
Science 2"d, Advanced Math 
3rd ; 

Min Pulpanyawong 
Composite Science 3", 
Chemistry 25d ; 

Cindy Hartman - Number 
Sense 3", Mathematics 45h, 
History 45"; 

Karen Gehrig - Number 
sense 5"; 

Michael Voth - Calculator 
1", Duet Acting 3"; 

David Walterscheid -
Calculator 6 55'; 

Travis Hess - Current 
Events & Issues 1° 5 ; 

Jesse Coker - Current 
Events & Issues 3"; 

Patrick Knapp - Solo 
Acting 1"; 

Jacqueline Flusche - Solo 
Acting 25d ; 

Katie Cox - Spanish 3", 
Spelling 1", Poetry 1"; 

Amy Trevino - Spanish 
4", Duet Acting 1", Poetry 
3": 

Laura Taylor - Original 
Oratory 455'; 

Christine Fetsch -
Original Oratory 3"; 

Sarah Whitecotton -
Spelling 2"d; 

Marty Farrell - Computer 
Science 4th ; and Jacqueline 
Bauer Duet Acting 4". 

Results in the Art 
Competition listed by 
category is as follows: 

Graphite Drawing -
Thomas Otto 5° and 6 555 ; 

Color Drawing - Lilly 
Nasche Honorable Mention; 

Graphic Design Paul 
Bartush 3`d ; 

Opaque Painting - Frank 
Klement Honorable 
Mention; 

Mixed Media Painting -
Noah Hess 1", Clayton 
Truebenbach 2"d ; 

Relief Sculpture - Jordan 
Smith 1", Tony Moster 4 5h , 
Michelle Bayer Honorable 
Mention; 

The Muenster High 
School One-Act Play, The 
Imaginary Invalid by 
Moliere, cast and crew 
traveled to Graham on 
Thursday, March 20 to 
perform at Zone 1 
competition against 
Lindsay, Era, and Petrolia. 
They were chosen as one of 
two advancing plays to g, 
on to compete at District 
competition on Saturday, 
March 22. They received a 
trophy as Zone One-Act 
Play Champions. Amanda 
Felderhoff and Tara 
Swirczynski received 
medals for being chosen to 
the All-Star Cast. Lana 
Fisher and Dustin 
Walterscheid received 
medals for being chosen to 
the Honorable Mention All-
Star Cast. 

At District competition on 
Saturday, March 22, the 
play was chosen as the 
alternate. If, for any reason, 
an advancing play cannot 
compete on April 5, 
Muenster will take their 
place. Lindsay and Saint Jo  

advanced. At District, 
Amanda Felderhoff and 
Tara Swirczynski received 
medals for being chosen to 
the All-Star Cast. Lana 
Fisher and Jennifer Tune 
received medals for being 
chosen to the Honorable 
Mention All-Star Cast. "The 
cast, crew, and directors are 
all very proud of the One-
Act play accomplishment 
this year and are looking 
forward to next year," noted 
Kyra Mann. The One-Act 
play received much 
assistance from parents and 
volunteers who helped with 
furnishing the set and 
making costumes. 

Other cast members were 
Ryan Fuhrmann, Matthew 
Yosten, Dustin Wimmer, 
Sean Fuhrmann, Chris 
Steelman, and Michael 
Eckart. The crew consisted 
of Diana Felderhoff, Karen 
Flusche, Anna Jackson, and 
Bridgette Klement. Rachel 
Clark was the alternate. 
Kyra and Kenny Mann were 
directors. 

Sacred Heart triumphs at District Academic Competition 
Moster 3'd , Lilly Nasche 5° , 
Travis Forshee 6th, Daniel 
Bartush Honorable 
Mention; 

Printmaking - Mark 
Gehrig 3", Chris Fuhrmann 
4"; 

Crafts - Sara Brundage 
2"d , John McCoy 5 th ; Jessica 
Davies 6"; 

Metals - Michelle Bayer 
1", Jessica Davies 2'" and 
3", Tony Moster 4'; 

	

Black 	& 	White 
Photography - Jessica 
Davies 5', Joseph Skotnik 
6'; 

Commercially Processed 
Photo - Jessica Davies 3 55! 

 and 65h, Haley Rogers 4 5h 
 and 5'; 

Thematic Photo - Jessica 
Davies 1" and 2" d ; 

Senior Portfolio - Jessica 
Davies 1"; 

On Site Drawing - Daniel 
Bartush 4 5h, Thomas Otto 
5'; 

Sculpture - ---etayttm Art History - Andy Davis 
Truebenbach 2", Tony 2" d , Debra Yosten rd. 

MISD one-act play 
advances to district 

over there, next to the 
mansion," said 
Walterscheid, pointing in 
various directions. 

As impressive as they 
may sound, lifelike 
renditions of the White 
House and a mansion are 
not the only spectacles 
offered by Sacred Heart this 
year. Annie features 
multiple dance numbers, 
outstanding choral work, 
award-winning actors and 
actresses, as well as a live 
orchestra. 

"Annie is going to be one 

of our greatest productions 
yet," said Sacred Heart 
Musical Theater teacher 
Pam Fette. "This musical is 
going to knock your socks 
off!" 

Annie will be presented at 
the State Theater in 
Gainesville at 7:30 p.m. on 
April 10 - 12. A 2:00 p.m. 
matinee is offered for 
Sunday, April 13. Tickets 
may be purchased at Hansel 
and Gretel Haus, located at 
218 N. Main in Muenster, or 
by phone at (940) 759-2114. 

Submitted by Patna Knapp 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION MISD 

Kindergarten registration for MISD will be held on Tuesday, April 8 th  from 4:00 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. in the PreK-3 elementary building. 

Parents registering children for the 2003-2004 school year must complete a registration 
card. A copy of the child's immunization records, social security card and birth 
certificate must be filed with the school secretary, Patsy Fleitman, or the kindergarten 
teachers. 

Parents who wish to transfer their children into the Muenster Independent School District 
must complete a transfer request in addition to the registration card. The MISD School 
Board must approve all transfer requests. For more information about transfer requests 
call Gwen Trubenbach, Principal, at 759-2281, extension 620. 

Muenster Elementary's full day kindergarten, a child centered program, develops pre-
academic skills. The kindergarten teachers use a combination of centers, discovery and 
direct instruction in a language-rich environment to maximize each child's potential. 
Students discover the fun of learning as they prepare for future academic and social 
success. The teachers will be on hand at registration to answer questions. 

We look forward to seeing you. If you are unable to attend on April 8 th  please contact the 
school for a convenient time to register. 

La MATRICULA del JARDIN DE LA INFANCIA MISD 

La matricula del jardin de la infancia kinder para MISD sera martes, el 8 de abril a las 
4:00 p.m. hasta las 5:30 p.m. en el PreK-2 edificio elementaria. 

Los padres que registran sus ninos para el 2003-2004 ano escolar deben completar una 
tarjeta de matricula. Una copia de los registros de is immunization: tarjeta social de 
seguro y certificado de nacimiento oficial se deben presentar a is secretaria de la escuela, 
Patsy Fleitman, o con los maestros del Kinder. 

Los padres que desean tranferir sus ninos en el Muenster Distrito Independiente de 
Escuela debe completar una petition de la transferencia ademas de la tarjeta de matricula. 
El Comite Ejecutivo de la Escuela de MISD debe aprobar todas transferencias solicitadas 
Para mas information acerca de la transferencia solicitada Ilame Gwen Trubenbach, la 
Directora en 759-2281, la Extension 620. 

El Kinder de Muenster Elementaria es para el dia entero para desarollar las destrezas 
necesarias para entrar en el primer grado. Las maestras de Kinder usan muchas 
differentes estragedias para sacar el maximo desarollo del nino. Los ninos descubren el 
gozo de aprendizaje mientras preparan para su futuro educational. Las maestras de 
Kinder estaran dispuestos a contestar cualquiera pregunta. 

Esperamos con ansia verb. Si usted es incapaz de asistir en el 8 de abril avisa por favor 
Ilame la escuela para un tiempo conveniente para el registro. 

PRE-KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION 

Pre-Kindergarten registration for Muenster ISD will be April 7-11, 2003. Registration 
folders may be picked up at the elementary office. Children must be four years old by 
September I, 2003. A copy of the child's immunization records, social security card and 
birth certificate must be filed with the school secretary, Patsy Fleitman. 

El registro de Pre-Kindergarten para Muenster ISD sera abril 7-11, 2003. Las carpetas 
del registro se pueden recoger en Is oficina elementaria. Los ninos deben cumplir cuatro 
anos antes de septiembre I, 2003. Una copia de los registros de Is immunization: tarjeta 
social de seguro y certificado de nacimiento oficial se deben presentar a la secretaria de la 
escuela, Patsy Fleitman. 

22. 



Newly elected 2003-2004 Muenster Hornet Varsity Cheerleaders are, from left, front. Elridgell 
Klement (mascot), Brooke Endres, Kristian Koelser, Chelsea Felderhoff, Alisha Walterscheid 
back, Kelly Endres, Shannon Grewing, Stevie Klement, Jessica Walterscheid. Courtesy photo 

Services 

La us show you IRA alternatives. 

There's a good chance we can offer 

a higher rate than you're caming now. SAMCO Financial 
Sus. now scold,  w nuauray ciles 

Paint & Body Shop For All Your Needs 

3  miles north of Hwy. 82 on FM 1200 

665-1112 

Call today. 
Dennis Hess 

Member NASD / SIPC 

IRAs 

4120% to 6165% Investment 	1 , , , C111.111, 

PO Box 591 

Muenster, Tx 76252 

Ru, 940-759-27x Lunch 
Menus 

perform a group dance. 
Then each student 
individually performed a 
cheer and was critiqued on 
her tumbling skills, jumps, 
motion technique, and 
communication skills. The 
mascot contestants were 
required to perform a skit 
including an entrance, spirit 
projection, crowd 
involvement, use of props, 
expression of emotions, 
creativity and an exit. 

The high school varsity 
squad was elected by first 
determining one winner 
with the top score from each 
class. Then, the next four 
highest scores from any 
class filled the remaining 
spots. To determine the 
junior high squad, the four The Muenster ISD 
top scores from next year's cheerleading sponsors are 
7th and 8th graders Deanna Hellman, varsity, 
designated the eight and Lisa Hettler and Kim 
winners. Budish, junior high. 

	

The Muenster High 	submitted by Kristian Koesler 

12 registration set for March 29-30 

School varsity squad for 
2003-2004 are: Seniors -
Kristian Koesler (head), 
Alisha Walterscheid, 
Chelsea Felderhoff, Brooke 
Endres; Juniors - Shannon 
Grewing, Stevie Klement; 
Sophomore - Kelly Endres; 
Freshman - Jessica 
Walterscheid; and Mascot - 
Bridgette Klement, Senior. 

Those earning spots on 
the Muenster Junior High 
Squad are: 8th graders -
Laura Heers, Alison Miller, 
Lindsey Watson, Alison 
Teafatiller; 7th graders -
Holly Rohmer, Jenni Luke, 
Samantha Endres, and 
Lauren Haverkamp. Jessica 
Fisher is Mascot. 

Muenster 2003-2004 Junior High Cheerleaders, from left, front, Jenni Luke, Hollie Rohmer. 
Lauren Haverkamp, Samantha Endres; back. Alison Miller, Allison Teafatiller, Laura Heers, 
Lindsey Watson, and Jessica Fisher. Courtesy photo 

Klement Ford of Muenster 

Deals°I1 	 Great Deals Oh :front  
iri 	 Talk £ No OloymicIrs1 

2002 Explorer Sport Track 
all power, still under warranty, 

SAVEll SAVE!! 

$18,988 +ttl 

2002 Ranger Super Cab XLT 
4X4, V6, auto, all power, 

silll under warranty 

$16,488 +ttl 

1999 F150 Super Cab Lariat 
All power, leather interior, 

5 4 V8 

$13,988 +ttl 

1999 F150 Super Cab XLT 
4X4, custom package, all power. 

5.4 V8, one of a kind 

$15,788 +ttl 

It Only Takes A Minute To Get A Better Deal At Klement Ford 
Klement Ford of Muenster 

Hwy 82 in Muenster, Texas 
940-759-2244 or 800-215-4605 
winniv.klemfordmuenster.com  

*APR advertised in lieu of rebate WA C.. All prices plus TT8L APR with approved credit (WA C ). 
All vehicles subject to availability/prior sale. Incentives 8 APR subject to change without notice 

See dealer for details. 

APR rates as low 
as 4.5% 

on selected vehicles 

2000 F250 Super Cab 
V10 engine, Lariat package, 

fully equipped 

$21,988 +ttl 

1999 F250 Super Cab 4X4 
Lariat, All power, 

Powerslroke diesel 

$19,988 +ttI 

2001 F150 Super Crew 
Lariat. 4X4, all power. 5 4 V8, 

immaculate in and out 

$22,688 +tti 
111?  

2001 F150 Super Cab XLT 
Fully equipped, All power, 5.4 V8, 

still under warranty 

$16,988 +ttl 

 

Over 100 
Vehicles In Stock 

 

irri4Cartelors 
ralo 

2000 F250 Crew Cab 
V10 engine, auto, all power, 

all the extras 

$16,988 +ttl 

TrTar 911  

Cheerleading try-outs for 
Muenster ISD were held 
Friday, March 14 at 
4:00 p.m. at the Muenster 
High School gym. Try-out 
participants for the high 
school and junior high 
squads and high school and 
junior high mascots were 
judged by two NCA 
cheerleaders. The judging of 
candidates was open only to 
senior cheerleaders, 
sponsors, and several 
teachers assisting in the 
process. 

Preceding try-outs, the 
candidates were evaluated 
by their teachers on 
classroom performance, 
which counted as one-fourth 
of their total score. They 
also participated in three 
clinics led by Kami Klement 
and Jami Gerstberger. 

The judging process 
required each participant to 

Sacred Heart K- 
Sacred Heart is having interested, but have not yet 

registration for the 2003-  decided, are also invited to 
2004 school year for K-12 on come and ask questions or 
Saturday, Mar. 29 after the call Dr. Murdock at 759-
5:00 p.m. Mass in the High 2511 ext. 21 for a tour. 
School Library and again on Sacred Heart is an 
Sunday, Mar. 30 after the accredited school through 
8:00 a.m. Mass until noon. A the Texas Catholic 
representative from the Conference Education 
Texas Catholic Credit Union Department and the 
will be available for families Southern Association of 
who are interested in 
financing their fees. 	Colleges and Schools and is 

Families will meet with recognized by the Texas 
advisory council members to Education Agency. Sacred 
go over registration packets. Heart is also a National 
New families who are Blue Ribbon School and has 

Abortion, the Ultimate Child Abuse 
by Katherine Sayler 

Immaculate Conception School 
Child abuse occurs everywhere in the world everyday, 

and we consider murder to be the worst form of child 
abuse. By our own logic abortion should be considered 
the worst kind of child abuse, but we say that it is the 
mother's choice to willing take the life she has created. 
Everyday thousands of innocent lives are destroyed 
through abortion. When we say that abortion is legal are 
we not also saying that child abuse should be legal, since 
by our own logic abortion is the ultimate child abuse? 

Abortion not only effects the mother and her child 
during the abortion, but also can effect any children that 
the woman may have later on in life. Research shows 
that women who have had an abortion are more prone to 
abuse their future children. In the year 1973, when 
abortion was legalized, the number of reported cases of 
child abuse in the U.S increased to 167,000 cases, which 
was 1,497% more than before abortion was legalized. By 
the year 1991 that number of reported child abuse cases 
increased to 2.5 million cases. 

The ultimate form of child abuse is death, and since 
abortion causes death, abortion is the ultimate child 
abuse. Unless our country changes its opinions about 
abortion, child abuse will only increase, and when it 
increases the result will only cause more sorrow. It is up 
to our generation to change the way the world thinks 
about its children, the innocent lives that are God' s gift 
to the world. 

First Place Junior High Pro-Life Essay Contest 

See Era Lunch 
Menus, Page 13 

WEEK OF MAR. 31 - 
APR. 4  

MUENSTER ISD 
Mon. - Tacos (beef), 

lettuce, tomatoes, shredded 
cheese, Spanish rice, pinto 
beans, apple cobbler, 
peaches. 

Tues. - Chicken sticks, 
creamed potatoes w/gravy, 
corn, pears, hot rolls. 

Wed. - Ham and cheese 
sub sandwiches, chips and 
salsa, lettuce and tomatoes, 
bananas, cookies. 

Thurs. - Spaghetti w/meat 
sauce, lettuce salad 
w/dressing, green beans, 
pineapple, hot rolls. 

Fri. - Tuna or peanut 
butter sandwiches, nachos, 
lettuce and tomatoes, 
applesauce, banana bread. 

SACRED HEART 
Mon. - No School. 
Tues. - Oven-fried 

chicken, potatoes, gravy, 
carrots, pineapple chunks, 
biscuits. 

Wed. - Pork chops, black-
eyed peas, green salad, 
applesauce, bread. 

Thurs. - Beef steak 
fingers, potatoes, gravy, 
green beans, pears, bread. 

Fri. - Tuna salad 
sandwich, lettuce, tomatoes, 
fruit jello. 

LINDSAY ISD 
Mon. - Chicken fried 

steak, creamed potatoes, 
gravy, green beans, cake, 
bread. 

Tues. - Chili w/beans, 
pickles, creamed potatoes, 
crackers, mixed fruit, bread. 

Wed. - Sandwich, potato 
salad, lettuce, pickles, 
pineapples. 

Thurs. - Sloppy Joe, 
French fries, carrot and 
celery sticks, pickles, ice 
cream. 

Fri. - Fish, macaroni and 
cheese, black-eyed peas, 
lettuce salad, peaches, 
bread.  

won numerous awards. 
Graduating students have 
received scholarships at 
various outstanding 

colleges, both private and 
public, such as A&M, VMI, 
U.S. Air Force Academy, St. 
Mary's at San Antonio, 
SMU, Baylor and Catholic 
University of America. The 
school offers many classes 
including advanced courses, 
athletics, and various 
extracurriculum including 
music, speech and drama, 
and more. 

Water Saving Tip 
Whenever 	possible, 

compost food scraps or 
dispose of them in the 
garbage rather than using 
the garbage disposal, which 
requires a high level of 
water for operation. 
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Muenster ISD cheerleader try-outs held March 14 

Come See 

First Communion 
Gifts & Remembrances 

Us For Your 

-,_ 

";"e4 -  rtoti i Jewe4 & 	tfii 
Beautifully Gift Wrapped 

4:0 = 	211 N. Main • Muenster • 750 -2004 	tzl 



Sports 

Tigerettes get 3 more victories 

ws 

Sacred Heart Junior Varsity 
Tigerettes hosted Boyd 
Monday afternoon. Top photo, 
Becca Stalling makes the 
pitch; above, Cindy Hartman 
slides safely into home. At 
left, Shannon Hartman tags a 
Lady Jacket out at first. 

Janie Hartman photo 

Sacred Heart Ranch and Buckaroo Rodeo 

Courtesy photo Fourth place rodeo winner, Parker Ranch. 
MCR Ranch, 2" . ' place finishers with rodeo coordinators, Mary Bayer, left and Bill and 

Charolette Dangelmayr, front right. 	 Courtesy photo 

,..., 

,..:::'..-,5,,,,y r , - 	-11  

itereim-m 

The 9 am Buckaroo winners, from left, Aaron Flusche, Kyle Knabe, Zach White, Guinn Sicking, 
Ryan Felderhoff, Chad Walterscheid. 	 Courtesy photo 

111416IF  
helher Ws a 

adIau property 

Of Woe cattle 

ranCh, cites is the 

Ideal product 

or your 
prolect Metal 

Mart fencing 

utilizes high 

al"spry steel. 

thfladnor 
deSIgn. duality 

craftsmanship 

and easy 
inatallation 

4"04"57' Mite Use Post-
(Holes 2 opposite sides)  
4"x4"x7' White End Post 

(Holes 1 side only) 
4"x4"x7' Mite Corner 

Post (Holes 2 adjacent sides) 
4"x4"x7' White Tee Post 

(Holes 3 sides) 
1 1/2"x4"x10' Mite 

Rectangular Rail  
4"x4" Steel Fence Cap 

6' Galvanized 
Fence Gate 

8' Galvanized 
Fence Gate 

NEW FROM METAL MART 
$17.95 

Ea 
$17.95 

Ea. 
517.95 

Ea. 
517.95 

Ea. 
$13.49 

Ea 
$1.69 

Ea. 
$199.95 

Ea. 
$199.95 

Ea. 

rroyermama rtm* eaaOmi on. 

VMpt 
ONE au RAPPING SCREW 

CHRIS BAYER 
STORE MANAGER 

3600 West Hwy. 82 • Gainesville, TX 76240. 940-665-8158 • 800-677-2514 
Fax 940-665-3919 • www.metalmarts.com 	 31.1 
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First and third place finishers from Henrietta, Wines Ranch 
and Tacket Ranch. 	 Courtesy photo 

The Tigerette varsity 
softball team hosted the 
Boyd Lady Yellowjackets on 
March 13. After 6 1/2 
innings of play, Sacred 
Heart claimed a 7-5 victory. 

Mary Jane Callahan 
pitched the seven innings 
facing 33 batters. Callahan 
threw 14 strike outs, 
allowed three players to 
walk, and gave up five hits 
and two errors. Only four 
Tigerettes struck out 
against the Boyd pitcher. 
Tigerettes hitting in 
runners were Callahan, 
Michelle Bayer, Jennifer 
Hoedebeck, and Crystal 
Hess. Scorers were 
Callahan, M. Bayer, 
Hoedebeck, Jana 
Truebenbach, Nicole Bayer, 
and Lisa Endres on a pinch 
run for Lynn Sicking in the 
6th. 

Defensively getting outs 
were Callahan, N. Bayer, 
and M. Bayer. Hess caught 
a fly ball and had four 
assists. 

On Saturday, March 22, 
the Tigerettes traveled to 
the Metroplex to take on 
Grace Prep. in a very wet 
game. The game ended after 
three and a half innings 
with an 11-4 Sacred Heart 
victory. 

Fifteen different Tigerette 
players got on base with 
Callahan scoring twice and 
nine others all getting in 
home, including M. Bayer, 
Truebenbach, Alicia 
Cochran, Hess, Catherine 
Bartush, N. Bayer, Sicking, 
Endres, Jacqueline Bauer. 

At the pitcher's mound, 
Callahan faced 18 batters, 
striking out eight and 
walking five. Defensive outs 
were made by Callahan, 
Bartush, and N. Bayer, with 
Hess and Truebenbach 
getting assists. 

Monday afternoon, March 
24, the Tigerettes hit the 
road again in a seven inning 
win over Grapevine Faith 
Christian. At the end of the 
6th, Sacred Heart had a 3-0 
lead, then earned 7 runs for 
a 10-0 victory. 

Callahan pitched to 23 
batters, striking out 10, 
with no walks, no runs, and 
no errors. 

The Tigerettes were at 
bat 31 times, getting only 
four strike outs, four walks, 
and 12 hits. Callahan hit a 
triple, double, and two 
singles. Also hitting singles 
were M. Bayer, Hoedebeck 
(2), Truebenbach, Hess, and 
Bartush (2). 

Defensively, Cochran got 
a fly ball, with Callahan, 

Truebenbach and Bartush 
also getting outs. Hess is 
credited for seven assists. 

The Tigerettes began 
district play Thursday 
hosting Colleyville 
Covenant. 

Sacred Heart 
JV girls 
defeat 
Boyd 

The Junior Varsity 
Tigerette softball team took 
a 9-6 victory from Boyd 
Monday night at Muenster's 
ball park. 

Shannon Hartman got 
two hits and Becka Stallings 
one, as most batters walked 
to first base. 

Getting runs were Lisa 
Endres, Hannah Hess, Amy 
Trevino (2), Cindy Hartman, 
Shannon Hartman (21. 
Angie Cox, and Becka 
Stallings. 

Defensive standouts were 
Endres, S. Hartman, Hess, 
Jacqueline Bauer, and 
Debra Yosten. 

Bar T (Chad Walterscheid 
and Levi Trubenbach) at 
55.43; 2nd place, Golden 
Star Cowgirls (Raynee 
Hogan and Leah Hess) at 
1:00.00; 3rd place, Mad 
Dogs (Clay Hogan and Andy 
Flusche) at 1:03.60. 

The 11 a.m. Buckaroo 
winners were: 1st place, The 
Basketball Chicks (Kristen 
LeBrasseur and Raynee 
Hogan) at 51.93; 2nd place, 
4R Ranch (Jacob Bayer and 
Zach White); 3rd place, 
Trubenbach Cattle Co. 
(Lacy and Levi Trubenbach) 
at 55.06. 

Twenty cowboy teams 
participated in the Adult 
Ranch Rodeo at 2 p.m. 1st 
place winners were Wines 
Ranch of Henrietta at 
1:49.35. 2nd place winners 
were MCR Ranch of 
Brookston at 3:25.75. 3rd 
place winners were Tacket 
Ranch of Henrietta at 
3:36.31. 4th place winners 
were Parker Ranch of 
Byers, Texas at 4:41.39. 

Event winners were as 
follows: Double Mugging, 
Tacket Ranch, 22.94; Cow 
Undecorating, Tacket 
Ranch, 19.00; Sorting, 
Wines Ranch, 31.72; Team 
Roping, Wines Ranch, 13.59. 

No person was ever honored 
for what he received. Honor 
has been the reward for 
what he gave. 

CalvinCoolidge 

By too much sitting still the 
body beconies unhealthy, 
and soon the mind. 

Henry W. Longfellow 

The 8th annual Sacred 
Heart Ranch and Buckaroo 
Rodeo was held at the 
indoor Austin Arena on 
Sunday, March 16. 
Beautiful weather and love 
of the rodeo brought in 
cowboys, cowgirls, and fans 
who filled the seating in the 
arena. 

Clowns for the Buckaroo 
rodeo were Joseph Davis, 
Thomas Whitecotton, and 
Daniel Savage. Over 100 

children participated this 
year. Buckaroo Rodeo 
winners for the 9 a.m. 
performance were: 1st place, 
The Rumblers (Aaron 
Flusche and Kyle Knabe) at 
1:01.42; 2nd place, Country 
Estate Riders (Zach White 
and Quinn Sicking) at 
1:05.87; 3rd place, RC's 
(Ryan Felderhoff and Chad 
Walterscheid) at 1:11.06. 

The 10 a.m. Buckaroo 
winners were: 1st place, W 

The 10 am Buckaroo winners, from left, Chad Walterscheid, Levi Trubenbach, Raynee Hogan, 
Leah Hess, Clay Hogan, Andy Flusche. 	 Courtesy photo 

The 11 am Buckaroo winners, from left, Kristen LeBrasseur, Raynee Hogan, Jacob Bayer, Zach 
White, Lacy Trubenbach, Levi Trubenbach. 	 Courtesy photo 

People fail because of lack of 
discipline. 

The remedy for injuries is 
not to remember them. 

III  

The Cooke County Commissioner Court honored the State Champion Sacred Heart Tigerettes. 

Pictured with Judge Bill Freeman are, from left, front, Courtney Hartman, Stephanie Henscheid, 
Maggie Farrell, Karen Gehrig, Whitney Wlmmer, Jacqueline Bauer; back, Jayna Billie, Mary 
Jane Callahan, Raney Bauer, Jennifer Hoedebeck, Jana Truebenbach and Coach Jon 
LeBrassuer. Janet Felderhoff Photo 
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AUTO•HOME•LIFE 

John S. Bartush 

FARM 
BUREAU 

11611RANICE 

LET US EFILE 
YOUR TAXES 

DUANE KNABE. CPA 

2003 Hornet Basketball Camp 
PLAYER REGISTRATION FORM 

Name: 

Grade nest year  	 Bo's_  Girls 

School: 	 T-shirt: YL S M 

Parent/Guardian: 	  

tailing Address: 	  

Phone: 	 Email: 	  
Return form and fee to Coach Mann or leave in the 
'...:-.enntendent's office. Make Checks payable to Kenny Mann. 

craze the possibihr of physical injui. associated with the sport of 

:all. and release the Hornet Basketball Camp and their directors. coaches. 

iclunteers. and the in) 	ed school districts from any and all losses. 

cs. Jana:, damage espenses whether known or unknown. sustained with 

.2's pardnpanon in and acuvty organized bl the Hornet Basketball 

'GMT Repistdrdid  eaeYperetsteenrta:ive  

NASD. MS.E -
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Muenster Branch 
5'9 	. 	7"- 	- 59-22 1 E 

INVESTMENTS 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

1Pa s  

Designer Frames 	Free Lasik 
Screenings 

Dr. John Webb, 0.D. 
Therapeutic 
Optometrist 

Contact Lenses 
Eye Exam 
Any Type 
$65.00 

4. C.oCeS OOO OU' O .  

C ■ eat.  eaposable enses 
• O /0.OP COCO. 

Eye Exams 
Reg. $50.00 
$40.00 
o .acnase of glasses 
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Above. Jonathan Hall, Lindsay 
JV Knight. tees off at the 
Sacred Heart Golf Tournament 
this week. Below, Muenster's 
Tyler Walterscheid drops the 
ball in the cup. 

Janie Hartman photo 

S 

Lady 
Hornets 
win Nocona 
track meet 

Muenster's Lady Hornet 
track team competed in the 
Nocona Track and Field 
Meet Saturday, March 22. 
and brought home the 
championship trophy, 
defeating the host team 228-
179. Henrietta finished 
third with 101, followed by 
Bellevue, Goldburg, Alvord, 
Saint Jo, Muenster JV. and 
Nocona JV. 

#6, 
Above, Lindsay Coach Donald 

-41t .  Neu instructs Megan Benton 
where to "drop • her ball. At 
lett, golfers on the green. 

Janie Hartman photo 

TABC names 
Js. all-state 

regional teams 

The Hornet Basketball 
Camp 2003 is being offered 
to boys and girls. next year's 
4th through 9th graders. 

The date for the camp is 
Monday through Friday. 
June 2-6. Fourth through 
-ixth graders camp will be 

The Texas Association of 
Basketball Coaches have 
announced their All-
Regional basketball teams 
for 2003. 

In class A, region 3, 
Muenster Lady Hornet 
Brooke Endres was named 
to the TABC All-Regional 
first team. Era had two 
players picked for the 
second team, Shea Skelton 
and Diana Howard. Also in 
class A. Cody Melton of 
Collinsville was named to 
the second team. 

Another area player 
honored was Callisburg's 
Britni Rhiney. second team, 
class 2A. region 2. 

Individual results by the 
Lady Hornets were: 

3200m: 2, Kallie Gerstberger, 
13:10, 3, Jeans Felderhoff. 13:38: 4. 
Jami Gerstberger. 13:44. 

1600m: 2, Kallie Gerstberger. 
6.02: 4. Jami Gerstberger. 6:07. 5 
Jeans Felderhoff, 6:23. 

800m: 2, JoAnna Felderhoff. 
2:35: 6. Kristen Hess, 2:49. 

400m: 1, JoAnna Felderhoff. 
66.2: 3. Stevie Klement. 68.2 

200m: 1, Megan Lippe. 28.4: 4, 
Robyn Hermes. 29.1. 

100m: 1. Jace Koelzer, 13.4. 

100m Hurdles: 1. Jane Koelzer. 
15.8; 2, Brooke Endres, 16,6: 3, 
Lisa Felderhoff, 18.1; 4, Whitney 
Watson. 18.3. 

300m Hurdles 2, Jace Koelzer. 
49.5: 3. Brooke Endres. 50.5; 4, 
Whitney Watson. 54.3; 5, Lisa 
Felderhoff. 54.4. 

400m Relay: 2. Hermes, Lippe. 
Walterscheid, Felderhoff, 53.8. 

800 Relay: 1, Hermes, Lippe, 
Walterscheid, Klement, 1:53.4. 

1600m Relay: 2, Klement. 
Walterscheid. Felderhoff. Endres. 
4:20, 

Shot 	Put: 4. Deans 
Dangelmayr, 27' 10". 

Discus 3. Deans Dangelmayr. 
80 5'. 

Long Jump: 2, Jane Koelzer, 15' 
0 - , 6, Robes Hermes. 14' 1". 

Triple Jump, 2, Smoke Endres, 
32 7 5. Lisa Felderhoff, 30' 9'. 

High Jump, T-2, Jace Koelzer, 
4' 8 - 1 T-2. Alisha Walterscheid. 4' 

Pole Vault 2. Brooke Endres. 6' 
6"; 3. Jam: Gerstberger. 6' 0", 

Competing in Sacred Hearts two day golf tournament at 
Turtle Hill Golf Course included Lady Hornet Robyn Hermes. 
at lett and Sacred Heart Tiger Jack Billie. Watch next weeks 
Muenster Enterprise for tournament results. 

Janie Hartman Photos 

Basketball camp set for June 2-6 

from 8 - 11 a.m., with 7th 
through 9th grade from 
12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 

The cost of the camp is 
040 per player. S45 if 
registered after May 1. See 
registration form . 

TEXAS STAFF] OPTICAL 
Gainesville 

Convalescent 
Center 

We Have Frames & Lens To Fit Any Budget 
= :-ames Ha\.e 7 year Warranty" 

SPECIAL 
Metal Frames & Plastic Lens (Only) 

From NYC Collection & Ce-Tru 
$99.00 Single Vision 

$119.00 FT28 Bifocal 

Walk-Ins 
Welcome 

---..ce 

(940) 668-7254 
311 East California St • Gainesville, TX 

Open M-F 9am  -  5:30pm • Sat 9am - 1pm 



940-759-4311 
OR FAX 759-4110 

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY NOON 

WHEN YOU NEED TO 

BUY, SELL, HIRE . . 

CLASSIFIED RATES 

First Insertion (266 per word) min.$3.90 

Following Ins. (190 per word) min. $2.85 
Card of Thanks $8.00 

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 

ARE FREE! 
Applies to individuals only 

(no businesses or real estate, Pleasel. 

Ads run 2 weeks free! 

BRIDAL 
SELECTIONS FOR 

Melinda Dickers * 
Jeremy Carroll 

JCelley Wimmer 
Mark Tackett 

Mindy Endres * 
Mark Tooley 

.yeah Walterscheid 
*Jared sayer 

almancla Baldwin 
Seradley 

Schmidlkofer 

Crafty, Olds 
German 
216 N. Main 

Muenster, Texas 
759-2505 

Help Wanted 

HELP WANTED 
Part time housekeeping 
at Turtle Hill Lodge and 

Conference Center. 
940-759-2120. 

131,X 

HELP WANTED 

Full Time RN 5. 
Call Laura Stoffels at 

Muenster Memorial 
Hospital 940-759-2271. 

HELP WANTED 
Full & Part Time 

Adult Help Needed 
Aitply in person 

Bayer's Kolonialwarcn 
	  8.X 

R....

ed 665-4896 .... 

iver 	I 1 lo ). r(2 

ental (,.m., di, 

Contractors • Homeowners 
Equipment Rental ,, 

For Rent 
Mini Storage 

6 Schilling Fine 

759-2522 or 

759-2836 

FOR RENT: HIGH PRES 
SURE Sprayer, 2500 lbs. 
For removing paint etc. 
Muenster Building Center, 
421 N. Main. 759-2232 
	  7.4.X 

[Garage Sale 

FREE 
Garage Sale Signs 

Call Christine 
RE/MAX First Realty 

940-759-4749. 

Livestock 

Angus Bulls 
For Sale 

Call Eddie Parker - 
Waurika, Oklahoma 

1-800-352-1903 

Bridal Selections 
for 

Leah Watterscheid 
Fared Bayer 

220 North Main 
Muenster, TX 

(940) 759 -5090 
Hours: Mon -Sat 

9:30 am.- 5:30 Esc 

„ 

✓ eyislry 

f 70.1allersched 
Yarecl 2ayer 

26ndy &tires 
d _Nark.  .7ooky 

dew), ea)  gifii 
211 N. Main 	 4/immix 

759.2994 318 

Legal Notices 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

The Muenster Planning & Zoning Commission has received  a 
request to rezone property from R- I Residential to B-2 General 
Business. The property is owned by Community Lumber 
Company and located in the southeast comer of Block 57, along 
South Walnut Street. The purpose of the request is to allow for 
the building of a mini-warehouse storage operation. 

A public hearing will be held on Monday, April 7, 2003, at 7:15 
p.m. at the City Hall meeting mom, 400 N. Main Street. All 
interested parties may attend the hearing. 

3 21, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of Roy Pat Fisher, Deceased, were issued on March 26, 
2003, in Cause No. 15590. pending in the County Conn of Cooke 
County, Texas, to: Earl Fisher. 

All persons having claims against this Estate which is currently 
being admininstered are required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time and in the manner prescribed by 
law. 

c/o: Chuck Bartush Jr. P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 68 
Muenster, Texas 76252. 

DATED the 26th day of March, 2003. 
/s/Chuck Bartush Jr P.C. 
Attorney for the Estate 
State Bar No.: 01865000 
P.O. Box 68 
Muenster, Texas 76252. 
Telephone: (940) 759-2913 
Facsimile: (940) 759-2980 

	 msm 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 

RACHEL TYLER, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of Rachel Tyler, Deceased, were issued on January 24. 
2003, in Cause No. 015,558, pending in the County Coun at 
Law of Cooke County, Texas - Probate Division, to the 
following named executor whose mailing address is listed 
below: 

Donald Ray Tyler 
6548 FM 678 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

All persons having claims against this Estate which is currently 
being admininstered are required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time and in the manner prescribed by 
law. 

Dated this 24th day of January, 2003. 
Respectfully submitted, 
/s/Russell Duncan, P.C. 
P.O. Drawer 1219 
Gainesville, Texas 76241-1219 
(940)665.1671 
Bar Card No. 06219000 
Attorney for the Estate 

OP Wileiheaki 
Teagfaue 

Mon. - Tij 	p uana Wraps 
Tubs - Creamy Pohhino Chicken 
Wed -  Mediferranian Beef Salad 
ghurs. - Wing Ranch Chicken 
Fri. - Shrimp Stir- .Dy 
S at. - Sekctionsfrom our Menu 

Lunch: Mon- at • 11:00 am - 2:00 pmc,.a? 
216 North Main • Muenster 

759-2519 	 ovr 
Real Estate 

• 111,  
•, ..k 

REHABILITATION Li HEALTHCARE CENTER 
is 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

Foe THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

CNA - 6-2, 2-10 
EXCELLENT Pay Rates! 

tome and be a part 
of our caring and 

professional team!" 
Apply in Person To: 

Stacy Gaston, RN, Director of Nursing 
or Emilie Fowler, Administrator 

1900 E. California 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

940-668-6263 

Wedding Sekctiansfor 

Leah Walterscheid 
& Jared Bayer 

Oh 
Kelley Wimmer 

& MarkTackett 

Amanda Baldwin 
& Bradley  

SclunidIka er 
St" 

Mindy Endres 
& MarkToofey 

McCam Trucking 

Gravel, Sand. 6.: 

I opsoil delivered 

your location! 
940-894-2842 c. 

Cell 872-0456 

Services 
STATE INSPECTED 
meat processing plant. 
Bring in your animal Thes.or 
Thurs. Fischer's. Meat 
Market, 7594211 asx 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center. 
7594964.  

For Septic Systems 
ROEB1C K-37 
Septic Tank 

v.-,  Liquefier 
A Single treatment 01 
t, product Wave.s 
dcgyn9 a septic 

tank and guaranteed 
ellecave for one wade yur 

Community Lumber Co. 
200 E. Division 

Muenster. 759-2248 

OTTO 
DOZER SERVICE 

"I STOCK PONDS";;; 
Mike Otto - Lindsay 
1-800-882-DIRT 

41/dal terry 

Leah Walterscheid 
& Jared Bayer 

Kelley Wimmer & 
Mark Tackett 

Michelle Montgomery 
& Lucas 

-
Bayer 

.---.•••••••• 
Amanda Baldwin & 

Bradley Schmidlkofer 

la. BECKER 	 DOZER SERVICE 
Ponds • Clearing Land and morel 

11.1..XA 

Melvin Yosten *kg 
ATV / Cycle / Repair Service 

Phone (940) 759-2382 
Pick Up Delivery Available 

940-736.6263 
P.O. Box 279 
Muenster, Texas 76252 

H & H 
VACUUM SERVICE • SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 

PRESTIGE PORTABLES 
PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS 

* 940-668-7268 • 940.736-3448 * 

C-----y\Camesaleallas 

205 N lt9Inut Srrrn. Nluenver 
759-2251 

Local Telephone 
Cable TV 
Long Distance 
Internet 
Wireless Service 

Nottex 

WAYLEN POOLE • MASTER LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

Poole's Electric 

Paul Becker 
Muenster, TX 76252 	 940.736-3279 

IN STOCK 
Electrical - Plumbing 

Paneling - Roofing 
Hardware - Water Pumps 
Heating - Air Conditioning 

We can recommend an installer 
Muenster Building 

Center, Inc. 
Muenster, 759-2232 

Le  •  al Notices 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSAL 

I. Sealed proposals will be received by Mr. Clyde W. Steelman, Jr.. Superintendent, Muenster 
Independent School District, Muenster, Texas, and shall be received until 2:00 P.M., 
Thursday, April 10. 2003 In the School Administration Budding Board Room of the 
Muenster Independent School District, 135 East 7th Street, Muenster. Texas 76252. to 
provide Construction Management Risk Services for Junior Hieh School Renovations and A 
New Maintenance/ Transportation Ham/Weieht Room Facility for Muenster Independent 
School District, Muenster, Texas. 

2. The successful Finn will be required to enter into an AIA Al21/CM Owner - Construction 
Manager Agreement with the Muenster Independent School District, Muenster. Tex., and to 
famish a Performance and Payment Bond of approved form through an approved bonding 
company duly authorized to do business in the State of Tex., and currently listed in the 
Department of Treasury Federal Register, in the amount of not less than 100% of the contract 
price, conditioned upon the performance of the contract. 

3. Attention is called to the fact that the Construction Manager must comply with all Federal 
State and Local labor laws. including Chapter 2258 Texas Government Code Title 10. and 
comply with the prevailing wage rates bound in the Specifications. 

4. All Parties acknowledges the right of the Owner to reject any or all Proposals and to waive 
any informality or irregularity in any Proposal received. 

5. Owner shall use the following criteria for selection of a Construction Manager: 
Reputation of Vendor, Past Relationship Wth the District, Experience with similar projects, 
Price to the District for Services, Safety Record. References from Past Jobs, and Change 
Orders, and History of Past lobs. 

6, Interested Parties shall contact the Architect, Huckabce & Associates. Inc., 4521 South Ruin. 
Suite 220, Fort Worth, Texas 76109, (817) 377-2969 to receive Proposal Packages. 
	  ra(. 

Lunch 
menus 

,-- 	 0- RE/MAX First Realty -- /.. 
-. 

Serving Cooke. Wise. Denton & Montague Counties 

_ ..,.. 	:o 

March In Before April! You must see ti,,, 	 ■ tir 	 I ,  
maintenance brick home on spacious lot. Eruoy moo: costs ii 
features at a reasonable price: Lots of built-ins, wet bar. 
fireplace, custom window coverings, Murphy bed, spa room. 
irrigation system and more. Perfect size, not too big, not too 
small. 

• Fantastic Business Location! Perfect for your new 
professionaVmedical building. 188 acres near new North 
Texas Medical Center. Call for details. 

• Quality Conscious/ Then here's the home you've been 
looking for. Affordable professionally remodeled 3 br. home 
on spacious lot in Muenster. Bright cheerful kitchen, plenty 
of storage apses and fenced back yard. 

For information ore these and all other properties 
in the area, go to, 

tvuno.ChriatineWeinzapfel.com  
Christine Beaulieu Weinzaplel It  , 

-  ?HI. 	940/759-4749 	.., 

NORTH TEXAS PROPERTIES 
"SnerinInnne in Muenster and surrnandil 	nren" 

Nice Local Place • 	117o- Ac. N. of Capps Comer; 50% wooded; 
2 ponds. 

884- Ac. • 	Dye Mound area, 60% wooded, 2 ponds, well. 
Owner Says Sell. 

1,4674- Acre Working Ranch- SW of Forestburg -Nice Residence; 
several BIG bans and shops' 3 working pens; 5+- Ac. lake; Live 
Creek; Coastal and Native Pastures; Mature (and manicured) 
Pecans; 2 irrigation wells. 

Pictures, maps, and deltas en our webstle@ 
www.northtexasproperties.com  

or  Call Jack at: 940-995-2987 

ERA ISD 
Mon. - Chicken fried steak 

or chicken nuggets, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, tossed 
salad, peaches, hot roll. 

Tues. - Hamburger, sliced 
cheese, trimmings, French 
fries, chocolate chip cookie. 

Wed. - Baked potato 
w/ground beef, shredded 
cheese, fruit mix, tossed 
salad, cinnamon roll. 

Thurs. 	- Chicken 
spaghetti or steak fingers, 
green beans, tossed salad, 
strawberry applesauce, 
breadstick. 

Fri. - Pepperoni pizza or 
cheese pizza, corn. fresh 
apple, ice cream. 

muenster Enterprise 
Policy 

Birth and baptism 
announcements are free of 

charge. u a picture Is requested 

with the announcement, there 
will be a pre-paid 

charge of S10. 
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ENTERPRISE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Restaurants   

obile (940) 736-4073 	Home (940) 759-4350 

MONDAY'S BACKHOE ,i 
II Sand • Gravel • Dirt • Septic Systems ° 

Roy Monday -0,..,op.ww, Muenster, Texas 

"Executive Director 
for Your Cooke 

County United Way" 
Applicant must be a highly 
organized, self starter 
individual. Responsibilities 
and skills required are: 
• Office Manager & 

Administrative Duties 
• Good working knowledge 

of MS Office & Quick 
Books 

• Excellent oral and wrinen 
communication skills 

• Ability to build good 
business relationships with 
volunteers and agencies 

Salary range of 30-33K. 
Send resume to Cooke 
County United Way, 
Attn: Personnel Dept., 
PO Box 208, Gainesville, 
TX 76241-0208. 
Deadline March 31, 2003. 

eiVINISIHROfiliWEIOM 

I/ A NCH ii0 

Wending 
Selections 	% 

Amanda Baldwin s 
C Bradley  

Schmidlkofer 
-IL 

% 209 N Main • Muenster P9 

P9 	759-2525 	P9 

Agricultural 
PAUL J. HESS NO. 1 
Kansas Alfalfa hay for sale. 
Any amount. 065-7601 or 
665-9228. 

I  Pets I 
FREE PUPPIES 

Beagle/Rat Terrier mix. 
Call 759-4812. 

3.21.2F 

I Free 
FREE - 2 Wood Doors 
with a window in each door 

940-759-4 55 2 

I For Sale I 
For Sale or Rent: 

40 Ft. Storage Container. 
Call Paul or Gary Hess. 

665-7601. 
	 2 le-X 

AVON: 
To buy or sell Avon, 
call Evelyn Sicking, 

759-4388. 
	 316. 

Make An Offer 
Vintage Dishwasher, 

KirshenAld, green. still 
works great. 940-759-45 0 2 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 
Call DALE WHITE, 

940-668-2743 
	 Iex 

FOR SALE 
Baby Stroller: Combi Allure 

Lite, Mint Green. 
Like New -- Used Only 

a Few Times. 
995-7027. 

Automotive 
OVER 60 USED 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
available all the time at 
Holiday Chevrolet in 
Whitesboro. 1368-8152 or 
(903) 5543551. 

`88 Buick LeSabre

ax 

 

4 dr, A/C. Autotrans, 31 liter 

83,000 miles, 51700 
903-429-6022. 
	  318.2F 

'96 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille 

Low Miles, 32 Valve, 
Northstar, perfect, 
511.500 (060) 
940-759.4840 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3/2/2 Brick with attached 

shop, 2627 total sq. IL, 
2.15 acres, 7 years old, 

waterwell, fireplace, Oak 
cabinets, split master 

bdrm, Open floor plan, 
tile/carpet flooring, 

Covered porches, Energy 
efficient windows. All 
Electric. MORE Land 
optional for Purchase. 

Easy access. 
Call: 940-759-4979 or 

940-736-1238. „ x  

RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING Locations are 
available in Community 
Estates, Lindsay, Texas, 
including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets 
and underground utilities. 
For more information, 
contact 	Community 
Lumber 	Company, 
Muenster, 759-2248. 
	 329% 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
I'M MAD ... AT BANKS 

WHO DON'T GIVE 
HOUSE LOANS 

BECAUSE OF BAD 
CREDIT, PROBLEMS 

OR NEW EMPLOYMENT. 
I DO, CALL L.D.KIRK, 

HOMELAND 
MORTGAGES, 
(254) 947-4475 

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

TRANI It's Hard To Slop A Truer 

Attic Insulation • Sheet Metal • Heat Pumps 

759-2787 TACLA -010802C 612-4328 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, a block 
from school on N. Walnut. 
Phone 759-2938, Jerome 
Pagel 	 329.x 

I BUY MORTGAGES, 
940-8724543. 	 tulle 

96 ars, over 300 pecan trees, 4 bdrm, 2.5 ba hm, barn, 
pens & shop. Beautiful Forestburg area. Call Don Hobbs 
Real Estate and ask for Don or Cheryl (940) 668.8523. 

3281 
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Farm & Ranch 

Country of origin labeling to take 
effect September 30, 2004 

It's in the Texas Panhandle, mainly. Deaf Smith County has the largest cattle population 
In Texas, with almost twice the number of second-place Farmer County. 

County Total (in thousands) 	 Total (in millions) State 

	1 
TDA honors Texas Agriculture' 

MER 
illIVESSV

ENST
O* 

15560 Hwy 82, West 
940-759-2201 

Doing Things 
Right! 	Good old fashioned ideas 

call upon each of us to do things 
the right way. 

Whether it is providing 
friendly, accurate service on your 
checking account, working out 
just the right terms on a loan, or 
explaining the intricacies of a 
NOW account — it must be done 
right. 

Our policy is either do it the 
way it should be — or don't do it 
at all. 

Bank With Us 

146614& 

,T;ziediziZT 
REMEMBER — WE MAKE REAL ESTATE LOANS AT FIXED 

RATES, WITH NO POINTS FOR 15 YEARS OR LESS. WHILE 
RATES ARE LOW, SEE US BEFORE YOU SETTLE FOR A 

BALLOON NOTE OR A NOTE WITH HIGH CLOSING FEES 

FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 

of Saint lo (940) 995-2556 Saint Jo, Texas 
Muenster Branch (9401759-2218 Muenster, Texas 

GAINESVILLEIiiiI MARKET, INC. 
(940) 665-4367 	Website: www.gainesvillelivestock.rom 
Light Weight Steers & Heifers ... STEADY to 51.03 HIGHER. Feeder Steers & H. 

- SI CO to 5200. HIGHER. Feeder Heifers s- STEADY Packer Cows & Bolls -- STI s . 
 SI 00 HIGHER. Bred Cows & Pairs —520 00 to 540.00 LOWER. Sold at Enday's see, 

611I compared to 1,060 head of cattle the previous week. Tuesday, March 25, the 
ducted the sale of 293 Goats. 90 Sheep. and 117 Hogs. The numbers from last we, ■ 

102 Goats, 110 Sheep, and 108 Hogs respecovely. Ruults of both sales follow.  

Feeder Steers (per lb.) 	Stocker Cows (per head) 

	

200-300 lbs.: No. I. 	Pregnancy-tested. 3- to 
1 12 - 110; Nos. 2 & 3, Y5- 9-year-olds - Large Frame. 

100-400 lbs.: No. 1, $615-S680; 	Medium 
12; Nos. 2 & 3, 30- Frame. 5425-3625. 

	

300-500 lbs.: No, 1, 	Cow/Calf Pans w/calves 
sl; Nos. 2 & 3..85- under 250 lbs. - Large 

, .10-600 lbs.: No. I, Frame, 5700-9800; 
o". Nos. 2 & 3,.77-.83 Medium Frame, $600- 

s700 lbs.: No. 1..80-S7; 9700. 

	

Nos. 2 & 3..65,80; 700- 	Holstein Baby Calves, 
800 lbs.• No. 1, /5-.83; 970-5135, Crossbreds, 
■ .•• 2 & 3_63-15. 	9135-9200. 

I rder Heifers (per lb.) Barrows & Gilts: 
00 lbs.: No. I, .95- US #1, 230-273 .32,35; 
'to,. 2 & 3, .80-34; US #2. 220-280..25,32. 

	

. lbs.: No 1..88,97; 	Feeders (per head): 
& 3, .80..88; 400- 100-175 lbs.. 530440; 25-90 

No 1..86-.941 lbs., 510-023. 

	

& 3, /5-.86: 500- 	Sows: 
.. No. 1 .80-.89; Feeder, 400 °rim, .15-.20; 
& 3, .67-.80; 600- Light wi..400-503.15..20. 

• No. I. .74-.80; Med. wt.. 500-600..16.24. 
& 3, .61/4; 700- Heavy wt., 600-up, NT. 

	

... lbs.. No I, .65-.70; 	Boars: 
c os.2 & 3,.60..65. 	300 lb. -up. .03; 200-300 
Slaughter Cattle (per lb.) lbs...11, Light wt.. NT. 

	

Ni.iochter Bulls: Yield 	Sheep (per lb.) 

	

1-2, 1.200-2,050 	Feeder lambs. 40-60 
45- 54 Slaughter !be 	1.00-1 20: Light 

. 	 a1. 1 	 IS 41 	 lalnh , 	fi1 , m lb, 	 ; 1111. 
1 ., 

Ewes: 
Stocker, .45-.60; TY • 
.30; Fai..30-.50. 

Bucks: 
Thin: NT. Fat. NT 

Barbados (per 
Lambs: $15-540 

530-$60. Bucks: 
Goals (per head: 
Kids: 20-35 

540; 35-55 lbs.. 0'. , 
55.75 lbs.. 535.570 
Yearlings: 75-12011, 

 $110. 
Nannies (per hc.t,i 

Stocker.56 , - ,  • 
TYpe: 535-0 I 
Thin, 
$60. 

Billies (per head • 

120 lbs-up 
Breeders. 545-$10i 
Slaughters. $45-58 ,  

Boer Goals (per h,., 

1/2 Nanny, NT; 3/4 N.0 

NT; Full Nanny, NT 
Boer Goats 
(per head) 

1/2 Billy, NT: 3/4 Hill, . 

NT; Full Billy, $100-011 ,,  

(940) 665-4367 

PRIZES! FUN! ENTERTAINMENT! 

COOKE COUNTY 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 

Annual Membership Meeting 
Thursday, April 10, 2003 

North Central Texas College Gymnasium 
Registration and Meal 	5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
Entertainment 	  6:00 - 6:45 p.m. 

Business Session 	  7:00 p.m. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Brant Carpenter will bee  ntertainin at the 

Cooke County Electric Cooperative Annual 

Sleeting. %Sills selections from Country, 

Bluegrass. and Gospel music, Brant will 

present a program Wall to enjoy. He is a ye, 

active student at Oklabam• State 

University and is the assistant music director 

at the Valley ' Baptist Church in Nona. 

ATTENDANCE 
PRIZES 

• Residential Surge 
Protection Package 

• 25-inch Color TV 
• Vacuum Cleaner 
• VCR 
• Small Power Tools 
• Small Appliances 
• Power Bill Credits 

...and many more! 

Record keeping: 
* When 	the  

mandatory labeling 
program takes effect in 
September 30, 2004, any 
person who prepares, stores, 
handles, or distributes a 
covered commodity for retail 
sale is required to 
maintain a verifiable 
recordkeeping audit trail. 

* These guidelines 
require a two-year 
records retention policy. 

* Under 	the  
mandatory labeling 
program, suppliers are 
required to provide 
information to retailers 
indicating the country of 
origin of the covered 
commodity. Suppliers, 
which include but are not 
limited to, producers, 
growers, handlers, 
packers, processors, and 
importers, must maintain 
auditable records 
documenting the origin of 
covered commodities. Self-
certification is not 
sufficient. 

* Retailers 	must 
ensure that a verifiable 
audit trail is maintained 
through contracts or other 
means, recognizing that 
suppliers throughout the 
production/marketing chain 
have a responsibility to 
maintain the necessary 
supporting records. 

* All records must be 
legible and written in 
English, and may be 
maintained in either 
electronic or hard copy 
formats. To ensure accurate 
labeling and provide an 
auditable document trail, 
retailers must have records 
at the place of final sale 
that identify the country of 
origin of all covered 
commodities sold at that 
facility. 	Additionally, 
records of any person who 
prepares, stores, handles, or 
distributes a covered 
commodity 	and/or 
comprehensive records 
maintained by the retailer 
may be located at points of 
distribution and sale, 
warehouses, or at central 
offices. 	Wherever 
maintained and in 
whatever format, these 
records must be readily 
accessible to review by 
the retailer and the 
USDA. 

* Records 	for  
domestically produced 
and/or processed products 
must clearly identify the 
location of the growers and 
production facilities. When 
similar covered commodities 
may be present from more 
than one country or 
different 	production  

regimes, a verifiable 
segregation plan must be in 
place. For imported 
commodities, records must 
provide clear product 
tracking from the port of 
entry into the United 
States. 

* Recognizing 
retailers and their suppliers 
may have different 
accounting and inventory 
documentary systems; 
various 	forms 	of 
documentation will be 
acceptable provided the 
necessary 	tracking 
information is available. 

Certification of Origin 
* Mandatory 

Identification 	- 	The 
Secretary shall not use a 
mandatory identification 
system to verify the country 
of origin of a covered 
commodity. 

▪ Existing 
Certification Programs 

-To certify the country of 
origin of a covered 
commodity, the Secretary 
may use as a model 
certification programs in 
existence on the date of 
enactment of this Act, 
including: 

* The carcass grading 
and certification system 
carried out under the Farm 
Bill 

* The 	voluntary 
country of origin beef 
labeling system carried out 
under the Farm Bill 

* Voluntary programs 
established to certify certain 
premium beef cuts 

* The 	origin 
verification system 
established to carry out the 
child and adult care food 
program established under 
section 17 of the Richard B. 
Russell National School 
Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1766) 

* The 	origin 
verification system 
established to carry out the 
market access program 
under section 203 of the 
Agricultural Trade Act of 
1978 (7 U.S.C. 5623) 

As part of a broad effort to 
provide emergency supplies 
of food to Iraq, the United 
States will be releasing up 
to 600,000 tons of wheat 
from a government-run 
grain reserve, Ag Secretary 
Ann Veneman said. 

The wheat is being 
removed from an emergency 
reserve which the 
government draws on for 
unanticipated food crises. 
The U.S. Agency for 

Enforcement: 
Voluntary Program 
* The Secretary will 

not perform surveillance of 
retailers, 	investigate 
complaints, prosecute 
violations, or otherwise 
enforce the provisions of the 
voluntary guidelines. 

* The 	voluntary 
guidelines will not interfere 
with or supercede any other 
statutory requirement for 
country of origin labeling for 
the covered commodities 
(i.e., all other Federal 
and/or state labeling 
requirements remain in 
force). 

* As a preparatory 
measure, retailers and any 
other person that prepares, 
stores, 	handles, 	or 
distributes a covered 
commodity for retail sale 
may request that the 
Agency perform advisory 
audits on a user-fee basis to 
receive feedback on their 
application of the voluntary 
system. 

Mandatory Program 
Enforcement procedures 

for the mandatory labeling 
program include fines, civil 
penalties, and cease and 
desist orders for retailers, 
packers, or other persons for 
willful violations: 

* If a retailer is found 
to be in violation of the 
guidelines, the USDA will 
notify the retailer of the 
determination and provide 
the retailer a 30-day period 
(beginning on the date on 
which the retailer receives 
the notice) during which the 
retailer may take necessary 
steps to comply with the 
rules. 

* If, on completion of 
the 30-day period the 
retailer is found to still be 
in violation, after providing 
notice and an opportunity 
for a hearing before the 
Department with respect to 
the violation, the retailer 
can be fined no more than 
$10,000 for each violation. 

International Development, 
which is in charge of 
distributing the food, is 
already sending water, 
blankets, shelters and 
medical kits to the Iraqi 
people. 

"President Bush has 
assured the people of Iraq 
that they will have the food 
and medicine they need," 
Veneman said. The first 
wheat and rice shipments, 
totaling 200,000 tons, will 
go out in the next several 
weeks, and another 400,000 
tons is ready for shipment if 
needed, she said. 

Legislation filed by State 
Representative Carter 
Casteel of New Braunfels 
would increase the counties 
regulatory authority on land 
development. HB 2486 
proposes a county-wide 
election to determine if the 
county can grant additional 
authority. 

The bill attempts to grant 
commissioners courts (CC) 
additional authority to 

Agriculture Commissioner 
Susan Combs honored 94 
Texas farms and ranches 
during the 28th annual 
Family Land Heritage 
ceremony, March 21 in 
Austin. The ceremony 
recognized families who 
have kept their farm and 
ranch in continuous 
agricultural production by 
the same family for 100 
years or more. 

The Hundt farm in 
Lindsay was among those 
honored. Established in 
1902, Joseph Andrew Hundt 
and wife Elizabeth Dolle 
Hundt purchased the farm 
three miles north of town. 
In 1914, Joseph and Emily 
Flusche Hundt (Joseph's 

With 'the onset of spring 
many local livestock 
producers are turning their 
attention to their pastures, 
according to our local 
fertilizer and chemical sales 
businesses. 

An application of fertilizer 
now can help get the cool 
season grasses growing. We 
can then take advantage of 
spring grazing or make a 
good early cutting of hay. 
Along with this we can put 
out an application of 
herbicide. Putting out the 
right herbicide early will 
allow us to kill some of the 
early weeds such as thistle. 
Adding an herbicide with 
some residual will kill some 
weeds that will be coming 
later. 

We have also begun to 
notice weed pressure in 
lawns. One reoccurring 
question I have been 
receiving is how to control 
wild onion type weeds. 
According to our Extension 
experts the best thing to do 
would be dig them out. 
However, they can be 
controlled with chemicals. 
The response time is slow 
and it takes several 
applications, probably 

regulate land development 
in the unincorporated areas 
of a county. In order to 
obtain this additional 
authority, CCs must hold an 
election. Commissioner 
courts may only adopt a 
regulation authorized by the 
bill if the referendum is 
passed by a majority of the 
voters. Additional authority 
outlined in the bill includes: 
requiring a subdivision to 
use a central water or 
wastewater ,, ,*tern 

second wife) bought the 
adjoining farm, then 
another addition in 1940. In 
1947 they sold the farms to 
their sons Gregory and 
Joseph. Gregory and Mary 
C. lived on the original farm 
with their son Chris, now 
farming the Hundt land 
which has been in the 
family for 100 years. 

The history of Texas is in 
many ways the history of 
agriculture, and the families 
being honored have made 
an enormous contribution to 
that heritage," Combs said. 
"It's amazing to realize that 
some of these families have 
farmed and ranched in 
Texas for more than 150 
years. That kind of 

taking several years to 
completely eliminate them. 
Consult your local lawn and 
garden supplier for details 
and always follow the label. 

I've also received a lot of 
viestions 	concerning 
pesticide 	applicators 
recertification. This is a 
reminder. Once you have 
received your license you 
have five years to obtain 
fifteen CEU's. You cannot 
just retest at the end of five 
years. If your license expires 
you roust wait a full twelve 
months to retake the test. 
During that time you will 
not be eligible to buy 
restricted-use pesticides. 
However, if during the 
twelve months you fulfill 
your fifteen CEU's you are 
eligible to pay a penalty and 
renew your license. 

Presently I am working 
on some programs and we 
will begin to make CEU's 
available in the county soon. 

Dates worth of notice: 
April 1 - Farm Bureau 

meeting 7:00 p.m. at the 
Farm Bureau building. 

April 1 - Deadline for 
"Friends of Agriculture" 
scholarship applications for 
NCTC. 

approved by the county; 
requires a subdivision to 
have a minimum fire 
suppression system, 
including the use of fire 
hydrants, storage tanks, or 
ponds; requires a minimum 
amount of open space for 
recharge and runoff 
purposes; imposes impact 
fees; and allows CCs to 
adopt other regulations 
necessary to manage land 
development. 

dedication by Texas farmer 
and ranchers is one of th 
main reasons tha 
agriculture is the secom 
largest industry in the Lon 
Star State." 

Ron Stone, a well-know 
Texas broadcaster an 
historian, served as maste 
of ceremonies. Red Steagal] 
noted Texas cowboy poe 
and songwriter, performer 
following the certificate 
presentation. 

Proposal seeks to 
abolish soil and 
water conservatio 
board 
Senator Kip Averitt c 

Waco filed SB 1828 t 
abolish the State Soil an 
Water Conservation Boon 
Currently, the State Sol 
and Water Conservatio 
Board is charged wit 
implementing th 
constitutional provision 
and state laws relating t 
the conservation an 
protection of soil resources. 

Averitt's bill would plac 
the Soil and Wate 
Conservation Board withi 
the Texas Department c 
Agriculture (TDA) 
Consequently, the Soil an 
Water Conservation Boar 
would exercise its function , 

 duties, and powers unde 
the direction of th 
Commissioner 
Agriculture rather than 
five-member board electe 
by directors of local soil an 
water conservation district: 
Additionally, the agency' 
budget would be transferre 
to TDA. 

CATTLE AUCTION MEDIA 
REPORT 

Sale Date, March 20, 2003 
Market Steady on All Classes 

of Calves & Yearlings. 

Steers, 300-400 lb. 090 to 0 105 .  
400,500 lb. $0510 592 
500-6001b., $78 to 582 
600-7001b_ $75 to 580 
700-800 lb.. $72 to 577. 

Heifers, 500-4001b.. 090 to 51130, 

400-500 lb , 082 to 588: 
500-600 lb .575 to 580' 
600.700 lb., 572 to 576: 
700-8001S. 568 to 574 

Parker Cows: Utility Boning. 538 to 
$42 Canner/Cutter. 532 to $36 

Bulls, $48 to $53.50. 
Bred Cows. Choice. $575 to $650: 

Med.-Good. 5475 to %CO: 
Mod .Pook 5375 to $425. 

Cow-Calf Pairs Chow,. 5600-$750. 
Medium-Good, NT . 

 Medium-Poor. NT 

US to ship tons of wheat, rice to Iraq 

County Agent's Report 
Wayne Becker CEA - A6/NR 

Bill increases counties regulatory authority on development 
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